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Ashford Declares in Two In-

stances Governor Used Pow-

er to Discriminate

Two charges, made by Attorney
Ashford for - Prince Kalanianaole,; In
which the administration Is accused
of exercising a "discretion in with-holdin- g

: homesteading . tracts that
amounted to f- -: rimination, formed
the principal i sensational feature
of today's.he g before , Secretary
of the Interior flsner, In the Senate
chamber of v the government building.

Both are so serious in nature that
the Secretary Instructed Attorney
Ashford to make further investiga-
tion and produce - definite evidence
tfcowlng either the truth or falsity of
1 hp fifWRS&tinns flfid Afthfnrrt himself I

expressed the hope that : the rumors
would prove untrue, because, he de I

clared, he and his , client are not
.. seeking to develop a scandal of this

character. :.
- - v V:; : ' ' ' ;'

Tne first of these- - charges was
made in the form of a statement in
which Ashford said the" story had

; come to him that residence lots, sur-
veyed along the highway on the Ha--

kalau homestead tract, had been
1 withheld by the . government through

the - fear that stores would be built
J on ;lhm to enter Into competition
with" the plantation stores of the dis--

t' " v- - ' ,' ;v "'w1"t -

; The other-wa- s the-charge that lots
. near llilo had been withheld from the

Thompson Settlement Association by
; the administration largely because of

the belief- - that the persons desiring
- to take - them rwere store clerks or

t

mem Ders or mat ciass or townspeo-
ple, who would not cultivate them
and would not make good farmers.

Governor JFrear. gave an explanation
of the fjrst-raenttone- d charge that

' proved .quite satisfactory. He. said
the residence lots tad, been surveyed
and , held . in reserve for. the home-
steaders, but they, had failed to make
any application for them. The lots

... had not been advertised, and he ad-mltt- ed

that It was possible no appli-
cations had been made for the reason

i that the people did not know they
' were open for settlement .

These subjects cropped up In the
last' few minutes of the morning's In- -

t qulry. &U of. which was given over to
problems of the land department, with

, Land Commissioner Joshua Tucker
occupying the witness chair through--

At the close Secretary Fisher In-

structed ' Attorney Ashford to bring
before him all the evidence he could
find in any way relating to these two

v

charges. " This" evidence; presenting
7 both sides of the. question; will be

probably the first thing taken up at
the next public session in Honolulu,
w hlch Secretary Fisher i has set for
9:30 o'clock Monday morning, Sep-
tember 30. The party will, leave Ho-
nolulu at noon tomorrow for a ten-da- y

tour over the islands of Hawaii
and --Maui, the Itinerary of which has
been published In the Star-Bulleti- n.

; In plain, unquestionable terms Sec-
retary Fisher this morning publicly
denied the story in the morning paper
stating that he had given his appro-

val to a set of homesteading and land
laws devised by Albert Horner and
handed by that person to the morn-
ing sheet for publication. The Secre
tary made his denial , in his opening

'' remarks.

. Advertiser Statement Repudiated.
Today's inquiry began at 10 o'clock,

Instead of 9 : 30 as before.
The Secretary, addressing Attorney

Olson, asked for suggestions on the
: land problem.

The Secretary said: "I have ex-
pressed no approval of any plans pre--;
sented . by., anybody, - and wish that
whoever, is responsible for the article
in.'this morning's paper would take
prompt steps to correct the statement
made there that I have approved a
set of plans 6aid to have been drawn
by Mr. 'Albert Horner." ;

Land . Commissioner Tucker - was
then called by Attorney Olson, and
queried - concerning the Aloha. Aina
settlement General lease. No.. 637,
containing the right ; of withdrawing
lands for homesteading, was produced
by Tucker, who stated that privilege

t

fContinued on page 3.) .

Auto Repairs
Special attention given to CARBU-RLTOR- S

and MAGNETOS. All work
guaranteed. . - :.

' '

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant & Alakea Sts. Phone 2643
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E VESSEL

Second of New Liners To Be
Ready November, -- 1913,

Cables Tenney

COMPANY TOPUT ON -

A WEEKLY SERVICE

Four Passenger Boats Assures
Honolulu Schedule Never

Before Equaled

Honolulu is today adored of week
ly steamship service, by liners flyins
the Matson Navigation house flag,
with the completion of a new and
modern equipped steamship, the con
tract for which has been signed ' by
Captain William Matsoa and Vice- -

President E. D. Tenney. of the Mat
son Company, according to a lengthy
cable received this morning by Ship
ping Manager ; John H. - Drew, of
Castle & Cooke. . .,.:-.-:- '- v

The positive announcement of i the
letting.of Ma Important contract will
be hailed with delight by the busl--

eM, commfliiity und the; general pub- -

u a u,efe "HX '
Vice-Preside- nt and General Man

ager- - Tenney has cabled today that the
second of the new steamships .has
been ordered. The vessel, which in
every way ' will correspond to --; the
liner '"Wilhelmina In Its construction
and equipment; "will be built at i the
well-know- n 'yards of the . Newport
News Shipbuilding Company," which
concern also holds ths- - contract for
the building -- of' the"; larger liner or
aerea some montns scgo,- - ana extens-
ively mentioned through the "columns
of the Star-Bulleti- n at the-- timei f

Weir Equipped fof? Island Serviced' k
' - The Matson liner now ordered and
to be delivered to, the owners by the
latter part of 1913, Is, to be 446 feet
In length;: with a breadth of 54 feetj
This vessel will have: cabin , accom--
rr.odation for ninety passengers.- - ;The
plans also call " for providing quarters
fbr a large ; number . of ' secoad class
passengers. The new ; liner, for which
a contract ' has just - been signed, , is
declared will be-- equally as modern
and up-to-da- te ) as I the ; larger vessel
now under construction at the New
port News shipyards.
; The Matson Company has been as-

sured that the new vessel will be
ready for 4livery not later than No
vember 1st; 1913. v,V

According to advices received by
Manager Drew, the two new ships
should leave the East Coast of the
United States on or about the same
time.-- 5 Every device and improvement
known to modern steamship j con
struction has been carefully studied
by the officers in the Matson "Com-
pany with a view of Incorporation in
the two : new steamers. It is atated
that they will represent the last word
in shipbuilding.
Weekly Service Promised.

The , addition of two new- - and; fasf
liners means that the Matson Naviga
tion Company will be prepared to
maintain a weekly service of passen-
ger liners between Honolulu and San
Francisco direct. These vessels ; are
being constructed with a view of cov
ering the run from islands to coast
in twenty-eigh- t' days or ander. :

With four steamships in the trade
between : Honolulu and the California
coast port, the company officials are
satisfied that a steamer can easily
be dispatched. every seven days from
each end of the line. i V

A service in which the Wilhelmlna,
the I tyro new steamers and the Lur--
line figure, will- - guarantee a far
more prompt -- and regular ' tranship
ment of freight 'as well as the tran-
sit of passengers i to the mainland, a
matler that is destined to meet the
increased demand for additional and
faster tonnage. :

.

? i ne iour steamers win insure a
cabin passenger capacity for nearly
five hundred travelers. These figures
allow for 150 in the Wilhelmina, one
new liner at 230, the second steamer
at 90, -- and the Lurline at 50 passen
gers.

Mr. Drew expects to receive fuller
details concerning the final plans
passed upon for the new vessel, in a
later, mail. The Matson Navigation
Company has in view the determina
tion of keeping pace t with the con
stantly growing demands made upon
the company for more tonnage, and
the placing of the second contract
today marks the fulfillment of this
progressive policy.1 ?

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Sept. 19.
Sugar: 9$ degrees test, 4.30c Pre-
vious quotation, 4.36c. Beets: 88
analysis, lis. lid.; , parity, 4.53c. Pre-
vious quotation, . 12s.

William Thpmag Greig this morning
was admitted to citizenship by :U. S.
District Judge Clemons. 'r M
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Convention Will

Fight It Out 1

Today
i

At 3:S0 oVlock thh afternoon the
Republican county - cohTentlon was
hUU flghtlngr over 4he two reperts of
the Rules committee, one calling for,
a secret ballot and the other for a bal
lot by ennounrement of a delegaUon
chairman. . ;.,v:7;- .v? " i !

Lorrln : Andrew was leading the
fight for the secret ballot lie made
a speech In which he charged that the
open ballot was forced; by those who
had bonght votes and. wanted to see;
that the goods were delivered. " .

- . .;.v ,

The convention began its woric
shortly fter - ten ..o'clock .this morn-
ing and after preliminary organiza
tion adjourned to 2:30 o'clock , this ,

afternoon. . During the Interval the '
committees on rules, credentials and

Chairman Oscar P. v Cox, 'held their
meetings. ":

. :.
The rules committee was ; framed;

by Lorrin Andrews and was .framed
so that there would be an unques
tionable majority for the secret bU
lot. , ; i

Several of the precincts ..have in
structed their , delegates for neither
the secret nor the open ballots,, and
nodecislon ; has been made by the
delegations . except, that they ; will
abide sby the majority report v tne
rules; Under .these circumstances
the "secret' ballot"." will receive sup- -

porVvfrom delegations which are not
definitsfy-i- n favor of this plan..-- nr--.

A feature of the morning s develop
ments was: the withdrawal of: Jack
Lucas from the supervisorial race and
the possibility 'that eH. Parle will
become a candidate. . John H;. Craig
is still in it, and. W. H, Hoogs, who
withdrew fconditional ly,r may; re-tn-t-

Hoogs declared to the Star-Bu- l
letin this morrilng that he will not re-
enter the race unless Lucas and Craig
withdraw, but thtre was a story to-

day,., that he would possibly 4 enter if
either Lucas or. Craig withdrew. 4

' The voting at 'the . convention will
be by secret ballot unless the conven-
tion overthrows the majority report t
the commjttee on rules and - accepts
tne ininprtty. report which contains a
compromise offered by John H. Wise
that each precinct vote on its candid-
ate and. permit the chairman --of the
delegation to 'cast the vote in te co-
nvention; :

x v' -

-- The committee as framed, by Lorrin
Andrews .and announced thrpugn
Chairman Cox met . following the re-
cess of the convention at Andrews'
office. . It was composed of I A. :

John Wise, W. Henry, N. Fer
nandez, J. C. Cohen, E. M: ScovMe, J.
P. Dl5s, S. K Mahoe and J. K. Mako- -

ko, chairman. , .When, the third clause

Wants To Know if Plantations
Have Given Homesteader

a Fair Deal

Has the homesteader been given a
fair chance in Hawaii? '

Are . the plantations of Hawaii will
ing to; give the homesteader- - a fair
chance? a

These are two of the important ques-
tions

to
put by Secretary Fisher to the

planters of Kauai yesterday and they
were put straight from the shoulder
- as Fisher terms it, in his succinct
Anglo-Saxo- n, "man-to-ma- n

. fashion.'"
The Secretary, of the .Interior yesr

terday got "next to the soil" in hia
local investigation. Taking "ship at
right o'clock on Tuesday "night., his
party left Honolulu for the . Garden of
Isle, arriving at seven o'clock yes-tprda- v of

moraine at Waimea. At six
lVelock yesterday evening the party
again took ship, arriving .at Honolulu
at7:30 o'clock this morning.
Plenty of Action. v-

In that time Mr. Fisher had seen a
lot of the Garden Island and a good
many of its prominent people. He
had traveled over some hundred
miles of Kauai's justly famed roads,!
had held one-ver- y important and in
structive public hearing, a number fof
of informal discussions, hadeaten two
meals at Kauai homes, where the

', (Continued ; on Page 7)
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I
j Many Changes .In

Supervisoral

ri V -- ,; OSCAR . P COX 'tv.Chairman of : the Republican conniy
: , C00Tent0iU i -

'mm

,-- . , COL. SAJI PARKER .
Who. as chairman of the county com
r mlttee, called today's convention to

order.
o: the- - rules, that dealing with the
ballot was reached', it was aparent at
once that the committee stood six to
three in favor oc the secret' ballot
Henry, Wise and7Scoville alone favor-
ed the open ballot and prepared a
minority repori accordingly. There
was no fight' at. aU. The' minority rec-
ognized that they vere outclassed and
calmly --submitted altera few polite
protests.

Thecommittee decided that printed
ballots wuld best serve the purpose

PROGRESSIVE

To the Chairman of the Convention:
Your committee on platform recom-

mends the adoption of the following

Republican District and County .Con
vention for 1912:

We affirm our-fait-h in. the Repub-
lican party and its principles;
;We ratify tbA platform adopted by

the Territory convention and pledge
our candidates to. the fulfilment
thereof.
Republican Responsibilities.

The rapid growth of this munici-
pality will soon be further augmented
by the opening of the Panama Canal
and the making of Honolulu, in fact,

world port It behooves jHonolulu
be ready. The duty of preparation

for this falls to the Republican party.
We pledge active in

all work for a greater Honolulu, mak-
ing our capifal a superlative city with
the best roads, with sidewalks and
with modern parks and numerous
places of free recreation.
Street Construction.

We therefore favor a modernizing
our laws concerning the opening
new streets andthe laying 'of per-

manent pavements and sidewalks by
the adoption of the principle of local
assessments upon initiative of the
property owners, upon equitable
terms.
Opening of Streets.

We favor the- - Immediate opening of
streets through the areas of densest
population.
Sewer and Water Works.

We believe that the best interests
Honolulu demand that thex i

and waterworks should be owned and
controlled by the municipality. J

Storm Waters. tWe favor such public works as will

Situation
land if the convention tases this view
of the matter an adjournment will be

j taken "to permit of the printing.
The order of business as provided

for, calls for the nomination and seTec--

I tion : of supervisorial candidates first.
then ! for the ' uncontested countv "

of--

Ifices. fdiloed by the filing of the
nominations for the mayoralty and for

; sheriff. The nominations for the legis- -
: it tive ticket will ' come last and .will
probably not be reached before Jomor--

j row. . -'- !;-' O ;' ";- -' :
I ; , The rules otherwise, as suggested.
I are in accordance with the ones gsn--

ei ally observed at Republican conven-- ;
tiontf, although it was decided to sug-
gest that candidates should be permit-
ted . to pledge themeelves in writing
should they be unavoidably absent ?

When the question of considering
the, rules submitted for approval came
up, Scoville and Wise were absent and
in fact the latter did not come in un.
til the-claus- es relating to the ballot
had been aprfrbvedby vote of six to
two, the adherents of the open ballot
being Hehry and Scoville. V '

When the article , permitting Li any
delegate to call .for : a secret ballot
when he " so desired . came 'upM High
Sheriff Henry objected to IU .I think
things r should be - done : in . the open,'!
he said,:: "voting as well as anything
else. 1 do not think we should decidi
this matter.: We should leave At to' thecbnTentroT;tS;"We are here to drawmap rules for
approval," said Andrews' "and if ybu
are opposed to this clause I .should
suggest that you put it in a minority
report

At this juncture .Scoville came inr
and Henry explained that he had been
opposing the provisions for the secret
ballot in the clause in question. :

r "Well, I'm for an open ballot,", said
Scoville. '

J. v ' O"; v ;
.

understand, . Mr. Scoville, that
the report, of this committee does not
bind the convention',' said Joel Cohen.

"Certainly, he replied,
"but it has a great deal of effect on
the delegates." ';.'.;. '

'The vote was 'then taken and;: the
clause approved.
Balloting Clause, "

;

I The pext clause provided for .'a se
cret ballot by delegates on an canai
dates.the ballots to be written and
cast in a ballot box. An amendment
to this was suggested, on the ground
that some of. the delegates could ; not
write and that It would be better to
have nrinted ballots on which they
could make their mark Andrews re-

marked that thenrinting of ballots
would require an adjournment but the

(Continued 'on page 3.)

adequately handle the storm, waters
which now not only damage the roads,
but menace the. health . of the people
by "the creation of swamps. , v ':

Free Garbage,AFree Sewerage.
We pledge ourselves .to provide - a

system of free garbage and of free
sewerage for Honolulu. : . "

Losses Dne to Health Measures. .

In order to provide a means to car-
ry out the territorial platform, in this
regard and to assist the man f small
means, we. propose, the appointment
of a commission to fix the losses sus-
tained by those whose growing bana-
nas and other property were destroyed
during" the anti-mosqu- ito campaign
and to the appropriation of money for
the reimbursement of those whose
claims are established.
Treatment of Prisoners. f

We declare for a system whereby
there may be provision- - to pay prison,
ers used on territorial or municipal
work, such pay to be placed at the dis
posal of the families of those prison-
ers who have families, otherwise to be
paid, at the expiration of the term
of imprisonment to the released man
upon conditions made by the Boards
of-- Prison Inspectors.
Receiving Hospital.

We demand that a receiving hos pi--
tal be established in connection with
the police and health departments of

'the city.
National Guard.

We pledge liberal support to the
National Guard of Hawaii, ample pay
for the enlisted men and sufficient
funds to provide an armory in Hono--
a us u vuab n in uivv. ka v v ihim tuvm w

.nds of th. Guard --J a
We pledge support for proper main--

Itenance of the Hawaiian band in the
capital city. v - : - :

PLANUS IN PLATFORM
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BINGHAM, Utah, Sept 19. One thousand armed miners ' havs en-

trenched themselyts in fortifications commanding the big copper mlnss
and demand 25 cents additional pay a day before they will perrs't ths
mines to be operated. The Governor has decided to exhaust every cf.':rt
to-brin- a settlement, through mediation before catling out th rr.'Iitls,
fearing that if the Sute sends the military; Into the field It will precipi-
tate a bloody conflict similar to that waged in Colorado in what is known
to history as the "Bull Hill War

Johnson May Fight Langford
'

; " . ", tppclal Star-Bullet- in Cablel , ; f

v CHICAGO, Sept. 19.-Ja- ck Johnson, th champion heavywel;ht, says
that he is likely.to, accept the offer of Mcintosh, ths Australian fl;ht Fr
moter foe a battle with Sam Lanaford In Australia on December Zi fcr a
purse of $30,0W. ' ; .
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Music Only

The recently organized . Club
of Y - M. C. Is eoing to learn
to nlay ragtime music rag--
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this,
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. tralnload

to the the starving village Granada, was
halted who opened fire the train.'

Zeppelin sa
Associated Cable!

BURG Sept. Zeppelin dirigible which left
for to Copenhagen has reached Malmo, Sweden
journey.

Associated Cablel,
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. the rnanaser the

Philadelphia Athletics, predicts that will win the World's series.
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'close that the doughboys will be
The Fort Shatter of tae gjven every possible opportunity to

Second has taken its cue j gWim fisjj( get the benefit
from big league ball clubs, by clos--s 0f tne jn e not only fr03
ing "at home" with big field :dayr a mimary. but also. from a general
and then going on 'the for a ;

swing around the circuit. Yesterday

orcnesira,

themselves
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the four companies competed In the mander,. wsa prevented , at. the last
regular quarterly fild day, and bright moment from making the march, be-an- d

early this morning they hit the" ing on sick today.' The coa-gr-it

for battalion march, marid was taken by CaDtain Jamer--
round the Island. -
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FREIGHTER ALASKAN

LAST OF HAWA

. The last of the-19- 1 2 sugar rrop will
l)e Included In the pstrt carpo to be
Rnirmpfl rrnm m iriaha in me ism
mm of Tehoantepec In the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Alaskan. fcched-UKe-d

to sail from Hilo for Salina
Cruz on September 2(ith.' several
days ahead of regular date of de-
parture, owing to the steamer beln?
sent to the Isthmus by the way of
San Francisco.

Bringing three thousand tons gen-

eral' merchandise and quantities of
railway material, and a New York

. . .. . .i y mi V-- jm Avlc&rgu jijciuuju wniuuuuu niupmvuw
numberinfc 293, 294 and 293, leaving
the East coast in the Hawaiian, July
26th, Californian, August 1st, and
Kentuckian, August 6th. The Alas-
kan is due to reach Honolulu today.
The esel will remain in Honolulu
until Monday evening before dispatch

'forfCahului and Hilo. vV
' The Alaskan will be supplied with

.about a half cargo from island ports,
and after departing from Hilo will

. proceed San Francisco,; there to
complete a large freight, destined for
transhipment at the Isthmus. One
item of cargo to be shipped from1 the
Islands includes 'about 0,00i cases of
pineapples. "

British Vessel Lout ; '

" Advices received by the marine de.
apartment of the Merchants, exchange
UU of the loss of the British Ship Cl- -
nccjetn uastie, wen nown on me
coast,, off Staten island, on : June 15,

"several of the vessel's crew perishing
while attempting to escape in a small
Vmt althnno-- Pont ft Thnmaa TMtVwaif 4 kuuup,u vi( w "
his wife and child and other members
of the ship's company, made land
safely In ' another llfeboati Captain
Thomas reached Port Stanley, Falk-
land Islands, with his family, and the
handful of : survivors! I The ; second
hnat. enmmanded hv'lhe first officer.

t and catrvinr fourteen of the crew, has
not been reported and is given up as
lost The meager details at hand re-- ;'

gardlng the loss of the big ; wlndjam- -
r Inflitata that It Wnffin itnapnu'ir- -
thy In a gale and was abandoned after
the rudder was carried away and the
sternpost Droicen, toe upper wonts oe- -;

Inv tinrtlv rlnmne-e- ail well. The DOSi- -

tion of the ship when sinking is given
latitude C4 south and lousitude $1

"West. The ship was bound for Fal-- j
'mouth - from Ballestos 'Island sailing
Jaly.A ;The( CiriCcleth Castle,, ;was

' Y"V mi 4 A VTA A

A al m. AT mmmago, ana prior 10 mat ume wa uo
quent visitor, v ; --:;

Lurllne Has Much Merchandise For!
'

.'Islands. . v V '
,

;

' According ; to a-- cable received at
,Art - 4 A m -- - Am L 1 A A a Y M

the Matson Navigation line, he steam
ship Lurllne sailing from San Francis-
co yesterday atternoon with destina-
tion as Honolulu has a large general
cargo of merchandise .; consigned to
local imnorters. " ' vf "

- Shipping Manager J6hn Drew has
been advised that the Lurllne sailed
from the coast oort with 3900 tons
freight for Honolulu and 575 tons mer-
chandise and supplies for discharge at

here on next jBtdnesday morning.

Columbian Heavily Laden With Pine--

: General Freight Agent C. P. Morse,
has been, advised that the Amencan- -

Hawaiian freighter Columbia will be
. dlnpatcbedf rom Hilo the last island
port at call for Salina Cruz on Satur-fi- v

with. a full. raven nt Hawaiian tro- -w mm n - m

pineapples. The Columbian called at
several ports where considerable
mainland merchandise was discharged

Pineapples For Coast In Sierra. ; ;

; - Several large consignments i of pre
served pineapples are to be forwarded
tn v the coast5 , In - the' Oceanic liner
Bierra; scheduled to sail for San Fran
cisco at four o'clock Saturday after-
noon. This vessel will carry in the
i1rihnrfcrw1 of 40.000 rflSP of fruiL

In addition to quantities of sugar, fCrtl
sundries. ; The Sierra wil depart with
but . a fair list of cSbin .

pasengers.

for the coast In the Oceanic Doat.

"m m m- m

Many book or aonoma.
: A large number, of prospective pas

sengers nave Dooicea at tne agency oi
Brewer & Company for passage to

tne coast in tne oceanic liner aonoma
which is scheduled to depart for San
Francisco on Oct. 4th. The Sonoma
Is understood will depart from Sydney,
K S. W.; today, calling at Pago Pago
cn routo to this port.

State-Owne- d Boats.
An Interesting function took place

at Fremantle when the steamer Da- -

rius, recently purchased by the West-
ern Australian Government for the
rravwpsi ' iraap. u reiiauieu ivwiu- -

ana by, the wife of the Premier (Mrs. ,

Scaddan).;
Prior to' the christening ceremony

the Premier said that all those pres
ent were shareholders in the 'vessel,
and - they must for that reason wish
Jier success In competing with pri--

fM fl
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ivate enterprise in the nor-w4s- tl trade,
The Government did. not do so with
the object of injuring shipowners,
but to do good to the people and res-
idents of the nor-we8- t. The vessel
bad already , made a profit on her
first trip from Newcastle to Fre-
mantle, and had been booked up with
cargo for four trips ahead. The Kwi-can- a

had been' fitted to accommodate
t 0 head of cattle and 10,000 sheep,
and if they could bring her down
fully loaded about twice a month it
would b readily seen that they would
be able to make some Inroads Into
what was termed "the cattle ring."

It might le urged-agains- t the Gov-

ernment, he added, that they were
buying ships only fit for the scrap
heap, but he would like to point out
that many of the ships owned by
those who levelled the charges were
older than the Kwlnana.

It Is reported that the Swan Meat
Company, a large retail establish-
ment, has made a verbal offer to
sell to the Government its plant and
organization, at 10 per cent less than
cost price. This offer is the outcome
of th e Government's purchase of
steamers to engage in the cattle trade
with the object of reducing the price
of meat to the consumer. The Cab-
inet' has not yet received a;;written
Offer... ... ," ''fm,. ... , . . : ,.,

. ' -'- i ''---' .'-.;- '

Japanese Back Manila Service
- Plans are fast " maturing; for: the

proposed new steamship , service., be-

tween Japan and Manila, 'backed by
Japanese capital with, government
subsidy, says the Manila Bulletin.

The plan of the new company that
Is launching 14 the business .Is ; to
start operating in October of the
present year, .with 3000 ton steamers.

Some time ago a company was pro1
moted by the Mikami Steamship
Company In Kobe and some other
Japanese with the purpose of estab
Hshlng a shipping service from Japan-- ;

to Manibi, Saigon, Singapore ' and
Java, the Japanese government as-sistln- g.

i Negotiations were later, sus-
pended on account of differences of
opinion among the , promoters as to
the distribution - of shares. Accord
ing to latest advices from Japan, tb,e
negotiations have' been resumed and
the prospects of the, dndertaking are
hopeful. . ; .. . t :)'

In speaking of the enterprise . and
the,,, success . .ofipresent negotiation s,
the Japan, Advertiser says: - "The
promotion of the company: has' it1 ap-

pears) been' taken charge of by three
gentlemen, Messrs. , Jujiro ; Harada,
Kwankichl Itaya and.Kelxo HDakl who
will take up all : the shares. .. Their
plan : is to start business , in October
with iwo' 3000-to- n steamers, which
are to run to Manila, Hongkong, Sai-
gon, Singapore, : Batavla Samarang
and Sourabayo. As to the home port,
Kobe and Yokohama are in competi-
tion, but the Asahl believes that; Yo-

kohama wlir be eventually ; selected
by dint of the efforts of the Yoko-
hama Chamber of Commerce, which
is concerned y over the growth ; of
Kobe. Y7:'0'v:.iYV:;;'.:. :; v'-Y'-

"At first the government wished to
have three steamers running on this
service but the proposal , was not ac-

cepted by the promoters because the
government bounty would not suffice
to maintain more than two steamers.
The amounts of the government sub-
sidy as already fixed as 7S.0QO, yen for
1912, 150,000 yen for 1913 and' 1914.
and 73,000 yen for 1915.'! k
'

'
v';--

: Y v ' V" U
Monlclpal Steamships Proposed,

The matter of the needs of Portland
for more steamers to the Orient has
recently become so imperative that
the Chamber of Commerce of that city
has seriously considered the advisabil-
ity of , raising $800,000 ; for., the; pur-
pose 'of operating steamers between
Portland and : the Orient. It is now
believed, however, that, there wiA be
little difficulty in making arrange-
ments with commercial lines to place
vessels on thi3 run. , t

The amount of money which Port-
land proposed to raise for a stean
ship line, is considered . entirely inad-
equate for the purpose, but the fact
that the citizens bf the city were pre-
pared, to dig into their purses and
bank accounts' shows : that the cities
of the Northwest are alive to the sit-
uation and ' are prepared to fight tor
some of the benefits which will ac-
crue with the opening of the Panama
canal.

.. a. .

Sparks From The Wireless.
, A late wireless received from the Pa

cificMail liner Mongolia is as follows:
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, en route to

Honolulu from San Francisco, Septem-
ber 18, 1912, 8 p. m. 546 miles'from
jKTt, due to arrive at quarantine, Fri-
day. 8 a. m. All well 0

The Honolulan was in touch with
Kahuku wireless station.

ft
Castle & Cooke, local agents for the

Matson Navigation steamer Lurllne
have been advised that the liner de-

parted from San Francisco for Hono-
lulu at one o'clock yesterday after-
noon. The Lurline is due to arrive
here next Wednesday morning.

ir ...
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First quarter of the moon Sept-- 17.

:

Honplulu; T.H Sept; 19.

. Temperature 6' a: m: 73; 8 a. m.
79; 10 a. m., 76; 12 noon, 82. Mini-

mum last night, 71. Barometer at 8

p. m 29.94. Relative ,Hudidity, 8 a.
TP.., 68. ;

Wind-- 6 a. m., 2 N.; 8 a. m., 2 NE.;
10 a. m.t 8 E.; 12 noon, 6 NE. vMove-men- t,

past 24 hours 141. Dew-poi- nt at
8 a. m 67. Absolute Humidity, 8. a.
ni., 7.209. Totd rainfall during past
24 hours .07. ,

vTO AND

FROM THE

(Sp3eU Cable to'
Exehaare.)- -

Thursday, September W, 1912. .

NEWCASTLE Sailed, September 13,
!

S. ;S; Hornelen, for Honolulu.
'aerogram; .

S. S. MONGOLIA war dock , about 8

a. m, tomorrow from "San Francis-
co, and Bail 5:00 p,, m, for YokPo- -

UAIIIfti ,k.- - m.

' The American-Hawala- n freighter
Virginian Is scheduled . as the next
steamer to ' depart fromTPuget ound
ports for' Honolulu" the vesel to depart
on October 4th and should arrive "here
not later than Oct '13th. This tteam-shi- p

is reported will tring a large
general "cargo, A portion of which was
transhipped at Tehuantepee from New
Tork.

New Wireless Law Hits Hard. ;

- Despite an alleged scarcity of op-

erators, the Federal government will
brook - no further .delay ln.the gen-
eral and sweeping observance of the
new regulation In which every ocean
going steamer' will ? be .required to
carry a complete aerogram equipment
to. be in; charge of i a qualified oper-ator.,- :'

'
.;' : . .. j

"

' The! new order,, which comes from
the commissioner of navigation , of the
Department of Commerce and Labor
at Washington,' is believed wll ' have

sinumber pt
steamers now making

. periodical trips
from the coast ,to the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. , The ' order plainly states , that
the federal wireless law requiring all
vessels carrying 1 fifty or, more per-
sons, including the crew, and plying
between ports ; more than 200 miles
apart, to be equipped with sufficient
wireless apparatus and a night and
day operator, v; must be ; strictly en-
forced on and after October 1.

. Inspector Cadmus' wrote the de-
partment that several of the steam-
ship . companies on this coast had
asked for further time' to comply with
the wireless tact hr all. Its exacting
particulars ':, Commissioner . of Navi-
gation Chamberlain 1 answered that
under no conditions would further de-
lay in the enforcement of. the law be
brooked by the government, if "

The, officials, of seTerar' of the
steamship companies asert that they
are having difficulty' in securing ca4-ab- le

I wireless operators, but - Cadmus
has .Informed them that he has no al-

ternative but to require strict com-
pliance with the , new, law. . However,
he is assisting the companies In every
way possible to secure operators! .
; In order --not . to come, within rthe re-
quirements of the wireless law some
of the steam' schooners ' engaged In
coastwise trade which, have been car-
rying .from fifty Jto one - hundred pas-
sengers will fork time, .cut down: the
list below jfifty, f ;. it.
"Under the new law the masters of

vessels are held responsible for the
wireless operations aboard ship. They
are subject to a 'fine of 100 if it is
proved' that a .wireless , operator is
not, constantly at his .post: of duty
day and night while the ship is be-
ing navigated.

The law regulating shore stations
requiring all stations to take out a
government license will become ef-

fective December 13,
The law which has been passed re-

quiring all ocean-goin- g steamers,
whether passenger or freight car-
riers," to be eulpped with wireless,
will ga into effect in July next.

a
Coast Yards May Build Mexican

Steamers.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 6. On

mission, which it is said will involve
negotiations with the Mexican gov-
ernment for the construction of war
ships, W. H. Bell, traveling repre-
sentative of Armstrong, Whit worth
& Co., a British concern, which con-
trols some of the famous shipbuild-
ing plants at ar-

rived here yesterday from Australia.
: Bell was extremely reticent about
his commission, but intimated that
his destination was Mexico, and while
he would not admit that his company
contemplated doing business with the
Mexicans, he said that he would be
glad to get an order either from Ma-der- o

or the opposing forces.
Armstrong, Whitworth & Co. sup-

plied the armament with which the
new British dreadnought, New Zea-
land, is equipped, and it .was in con-
nection with this matter that Bell
spent several months in the Antipo-
des. The great warship was launch-
ed recently on the Clyde and is now
in commission.

l- - i unnr.Q cnnnm
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WEATHER TODAY

VESSELS
'ISLANDS

kerchaBU'

onsideTabIe,.-ffect-:-wlt- h

Newcastle-on-Tyn- e,

I The American schooner Honoipu
from Hana, sailing on August 12th is
reponea 10 nave arrived ai ssd rxan-cisc- o

yesterday.
During the stay of the Pacific Mail

steamer Persia at Honolulu yesterday,
nearly three hundred tons oriental
cargo, were discharged.

The. Royal Hawaiian band played a
pleasing serenade at the departure of
the the Pacific Mail liner Persia for
San rancisco last evening.

4 large list of passengers has been
booked fox departure for Kona and
Kau ports in the intelisland steamer
Kilauea, to sill at noon Friday.

The Interisland steamer Hall in sail-
ing for Kauai ports this evening Is tak-
ing a fair sized general cargo, a latter
mail and ar number of passengers.

Hi Hackfeld & Company "announce
that the Pacific Mail liner Mongolia
will be dispatched for Japan aid Chi-uu- -

ports at five o'clock Friday even-
ing.

Fuel oil is enroute to the Islands in
the American tanker Uinstng which
according to Merchant's Exchange
cables tailed from . Por$ San Lnls for
Honolulu yesterday..,., .,.

(
. -

m PASSEXGEES ABEIYED
4- -

V Per str. Mauna I-o-a, from Hanajei :

Hon; "LrFfeheVH. AU Meyer, Hon.
W. F.t "Frear; N. .:B. ' Courteney. . M.
Olsen, C. W, Ashford,- - R. Allen, ; R.
Matheson E.1 P. Irwin, lP.V,M. Me
Mahon, R.VV- - Kinney. .

'
- V

GERMANS TO INVEST Y
Beriiil FmknTesvn5irfthe

Backing of Projects in
fe :; . Dominion

.
't --

. i. - r
BERLIN. Germany, .Aiig.' 31.- - Te

report that I lans looking to heavy
Investments of German capital in
Canada are under ( consideration here-wa- s

substantially "confirmed today by
Herr Barthold Arons, a member of
the 1 Berlin house and 'head ' of the
banking house of Arons & Walters.
Herr Arons . added f thatv the i negotia
tions are in a --purely tentative stage
and that thejr outcome. is uncertain.
' ;"The' suggesUon': that" German fin-

anciers 'f participate - with . British cap-
italists In' the development of certain
Canadian industries', he said to the
correspohdent j of the pailjy News to-

day I ."came recently from an ; English
company whigh Is . interested largely
i tii& conatructioii of electfie; pqwer

plants and ; transportation ; lines in
vari,QUS ' sectljjns of .the dominion.' At
the instance'; "61, the-- memnersfof .this
company, I rtenfty,0 broached. ' the
matter informally .'to! '.number of cap-
italists.' Jiere and tound , them' disposed
to ; give j the" master,, favorable consid-
eration, vii, t , y-- .: '
? I "Thus 'taVi however no detailed pro
posals ; haye been made and the jSub-je-ct

ha? been1 discussed only, in the
most general t te.rms. Should .the ne-
gotiations epme ,iov.a; successful issue
jihe: amoiait'of s;the German Invest-
ments iwquld fcrobablyi : be : large. I
understand ; that the proposal ; to in-

terest .perman'rcapltal was submitted
to the cdnslderitlon' of Premier Bory
den of Canada upon his recent visit
to-- London and that he,.expreesed him-
self i as cordially In spmyathy with
the idea' of having German and Eng-
lish financiers co-opera- te In the - de-
velopment of Canadian enterprises."

A telegram'to the correspondent n'
thev Daily ' News ; from the headquar-tero- f

the Hamburg-America- n line at
Hamburg states that plans for the re-
organization? of 'the company's j Cana-
dian serVlce tizw been; under- - consid-
eration, but' that as yet no definite
decision has been reached.

MAN, PLAINTIFF
:iN THIS BREACH

OF PROMISE SUIT

Sues Former' Apple, of His Eye
for Damages to His

Loving Heart

NEW YORK, Sept 10. Henry C.
Rock, a mechanic, brought suit today
for breach ot promise against Lallis
Gregg, who, he alleges, agreed to be-

come his wife .May 1 of this year. Be-

cause of her failure to keep her prom-

ise, it is alleged in. the complaint,
Rock has been damaged in the amount
of $2000.

In addition to his prayer for $2000
damages, Rock is asking for the re-

turn of $200, which he alleges he ad-

vanced to Miss Gregg in the cou.se
of the courtship. He says that this
money was given to her that she
might . furnish a house.

in May of this year, when, according
a.lt3 the complaint, Rock and Miss

Gregg agreed to become man and wife,
Kock proceeded to introduce nis nan-ce- e

as his wife and Miss Gregg pro-
ceeded to introduce Rock as her nus-has- d.

For the humilat.qn which tleintroductions have since caused him
Rock asks for $2000 damages.

A FORM OF FAME.
"Rotation in office is very rapid and

abrupt In your country."
"Yes." replied the Central Ameri-

can, "the chief distinction of holding
high position is that of becoming the
hero of a resignation rumor.'"

mm

0 f.trSE FOR FEAR.
"Is your horse afraid of an automo-

bile?"
"No," replied Farmer Corntossel;

"why fhould he he? He don't know
anything about how much it costs to
run one."

Star-Bullet- ln Ads. are Best Business
Getters.

Committee of His Own Pre-

cinct Told Him To Get
Off Ticket

A committee consisting of John Wa- -

terhouse, George W. Smith and Wil- -

lard. E. Brown called on W. H. Hoogs
yesterday forenoon and notified him
that his nomination for supervisor
from the Fourth district was impos-
sible and as politely as possible told
him to get off the ticket.

Whether Hoogs had given out his in-

terview to the Advertiser before- - fir aft-
er this interview is npt known. The
candidate for the Fourth precinct of
the Fourth district is John H. Craig.
Hoogs, it is alleged by prominent Re
publicans, has been an impossibility
from the first, and the candidacy of
W. R. Farrington has been merely for
the purpose of heading off the candi-
dacy of Hoog3 as against John Water-hous- e

or John Craig.
Mr. Farrington - in speaking this

morning of the incident of Tuesday
night which Hoogs and the Advertiser
garbled with apparent deliberation,
said, "There is just one statement of
fact in Billy Hoogs presentation of
the situation through., the columns of
the Advertiser. I did state that I re-

fused to longer continue as a football
in the political play of businessmen
or anyone else, that I would refuse. to
support Mr. Hoogs in the convention
or in the election, and I thought that
the Star-Bullet- in would "also oppose
him. . .. r;.v:

"It is not true that the caucus re-

fused to give me the same endorse-
ment which It gave Mr. Hoogs.

"The .caucus endorsed both Mr.
Hoogs and myself, but in view of Mr.
Craig being the actual candidate of
the precinct 1 seconded his nomin-
ationthe move, was such unutterable'
political folly that I refused to stand
for kT As I did not care to be bound
by any further action of the caucus, I
left it

"I did not say and have not said at
any time that I .would not attend the
convention.

That statement on the part of Billy
Hoogs Is a. fair sample of his ability
to state the truth and another evi-

dence of his unfitness for the office
of Supervisor. '

,
'

"I have not at any time intended to
allow my name to go before the con,
vention for Supervisor. I have allow-
ed my name ,to be used in order that
we might develop a candidates in our
precinct froqx the men who do hot or-
dinarily; take part in politics but who
vonfd be an element fof munlcipalef
ficiency If brought into public, office.
The members of .the steering commit-
tee for, our precinct knew this. At
leasV one member ,of that ; committee
knew that the Star-Bullet- in would not
support Hoogs under. any circum-
stances, and at least two members of
that steering committee -- knew tljat I
would leave the caucus If Hoogs was
endorsed. by the precinct --

. "I could not possibly remain in a
caucus and pretend to be bound by Its
action, knowing all the while that I
should vote otherwise. I don't; do
politics on ; that plan. I let people
know exactly where X stand. If they
don,'t ; like it, that's too bad, but that
does not change my position.' ;: -

"If the members of the. Fourth pre-
cinct of the Fourth district agree with
Billy HoogS that I am peeved and
ought not to sit in the convention, or
should leave the party ' for having
bolted a caucus,: I am perfectly will-
ing to go, butyyou can bank on it first,
last and all the time that! shall con-
tinue; the fight for municipal efficien-
cy, municipal decency, and a munici-
pal square deal for the taxpayers and
the people in season and out of sea-
son. , .' .

' '

"Taatria why I am going to vote for
Emil Berndt of the KaimukI precinct,
regardless of what the caucus of the
Fourth of the Fourth did after I left It'on Tuesday evening. r

"I admire the fight which the Kai-mu- ki

men are making for their candi-
date for Supervisor. That's the
brand opolitics which will eventual-
ly win," though it may suffer tempor.
ary defeats."'

MORE LAWS NOT NEEDED.

RUTLAND, Vt, August 24. "We
don't need more prohibition laws near
ly as much as we need prohibitionists
h: power tq enforce those that we
have," Eugene W. Chafin, the prohibi-
tionist candidate for President told
his audience at a rally here tonight.

"If we can elect a president and a
majority in Congress we will increase
the membership of the Supreme Court
until it is controlled by believers In
prohibition and thus be assured to the
enforcement of the laws now on the
Statute books."

Mr. Chafin devoted most of his time
tq a set speech which,, he tola his
hearers, he had delivered In forty-fou- r

states of the Union. He declared that
tke platform adopted by the progres-
sive party's convention at Chicago
was in reality nothing but the proh-Toi-tio-

platform with prohibition left out.

NOTED ROCK.

Pawnee Rock, the historic bluff on
the,, Santa Fe trail at the edge of the
town of Pawnee Rock, was at one
time much larger than it is now.

'There were many names, now 'his-
toric, carved in the old rock, but a
good many of. these were cut away
when the rock was quarried. Back
in 1845 Robert E. Lee, the noted Con-- !

federate general, carved his name on ;

the face of'Pawnee Rock beside those
of Custer, Grant, Sheridan and other
men noted in the country's history.
Great Bend (Kau.) Tribune.
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Suit to confiscate j nearly $2000
,v

worth of fancy silk goods brought
from Japan by, Shlgeno Kataoka, a
Japanese "woman who came to Hono-
lulu as a steerage passenger on the
Korea July 8, was begun in the U.
S. District Court this morning. ..This
Is a civil suit brought against the
goods, but It is understood a-- criminal
charge ,

may be Instituted against the
woman, for; attempting tp smuggle
them in. . .; :vr.: -

The goods which fill a huge cloth
bag,' a large trunk and a basket, were
brought' into court and examined and
tabulated, and the total value was es-

timated; after a dutyot $719.31 should
be paid, to be $181144. Thevlot con-
sisted 6f quantities of . fine . Japanese
silk; : collars, which were concealed
underneath V false bottom In the bag,
and: of bolts of silk cloth, silk belts,
kimonos, skirts and 'raincoats.; The
case was not finished, today and will

; W guarantee

Gins, and all other
premises. :

STANDARD

'.. .. ..
.:. . . V 2.00

5 "5

be taken trp again "at to o'clock to-
morrow morning.

Circuit Judge Whitney will call the
criminal trial calendar next Monday
morning. During the absence of JuUge
Robinson, who handles the 1 crlmfnal
division' of the circuit court. Judge
Whitney will take up all-thos- e cases
set for hearing in October, and Judge
Cooper will handle those coming up
for trial November, up to the time
Robinson returns, C ,

The will of the late Mary Adama
was probated in Circuit Judge Whit-
ney's court this forning, and J. Xf.

Dowsett appointed . executor without
bond. The estaiA Is valued at S30.0C0.

; Geraldlne Farrar, the song bird. Is
seriously ill , Munich, because
Scotti, the baritone, has jilted: her for
an- - amerlcan actress, Charlotte Ives.

1
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To Republican Delegates:
I hereby respectfully solicit the in

dividual votes of delegates to ttie
District and, County Convention of
the Republican party for myself as
candidate for Supervisor, hailing from

.the first precinct, where I have been
elected as a delegate,. I am running
tn my record as a member of the
first Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, which I have
had abundant assurance was a record
that gave thorough satisfaction to
all sections of the constituency.

Yours respectfully,
DANIEL LOGAN.

Honolulu. September 13. 1912. 6t

NOTICE.

1 hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Mayor of the City and
County of Honolulu, subject to the
action of the Republican District and
County Convention. -
6S41-5- t EBEN P. LOW.

NOTICE.

I hereby' announce! my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the- - action of the Republican District
aifd County Convention.
534l-5- t J. B. ENOS.

NOTICE.

i nprpnT HnnminrA mv nnn narr inr
, the office of Representative, Fourth
District siihlAOf tn tho nrttnn nf th
Republican District and County Con

. Van t Inn .'
'

. . i . A .'- v

. 6341-5- t NORMAN WATKINS.

NOTICE

I hereby announce myandidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
end County Convention.'
5341-5- t o v. - EMIL A. BERNDT.

NOTICE.

.1 herebv annnuncA mv. ranrtMarv for.- " " v -
tho nrfitA nf , Cor a fo trw
and County of' Honolulu, subiect to
the. action .of the,RepubIcauPistrlct
f340-6- t J. C.: COHEN.

NOTICED

1 hereby announce my candidacy for
the office 'f Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention.
5340-6-t -- W CHAS. G. BARTLETT.

notice:
V.-

I hereby.announce my candidacy for
the office of Representative from the
Fifth District, subject to the action
of the. Republican District and County
Convention.. : ',..:: ;;

V. EDWIN K. FERNANDEZ.
5340-6-t ,

NOTICE.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and . County of Honolulu, subject - to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention. -

ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ.
; : 5340-6- t

'. 'NOTICE.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the' office of Representative, Fourtli
District, subject -- to the action of the
Republican District and County Con-
vention. ;

340-6- t CLARENCE H. COOKE.

NOTICE.'

I hereby announce my candidacy tor
the office of Supervisor for. the City
and County of Honolulu, , subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention. 7.
5340-6- t - CARLOS A. LONG.

NOTICE..

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention.
5340-6- t M. C. AMANA.

.

NOTICE.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention.

WM. SPENCER BOWEN.
f

5343-3- t

NOTICE.

I hereby announce my candidacy foi
tho office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention.
6338-7- t J. C. QUINN.

NOTICE.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Representative
from the Fourth District, Territory or
Hawaii, subject to the action of the
regular Republican convention.

JOHN KAMANOITLIT.
. , . 5341-6- t 7.''-r.- '

;

are equipped to pro--W;Mjco jwrtrans tnai are
and our long ex

perience is back of ev-

ery picture we make.

The child the parent the
grandparent all are assured of
a good likeness and ertistic
finish when we do the work.

Come in at any time, or if
more desirable make an ap-

pointment '

t
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G. F. Affonso, representative 1909 and
1911 up for renomlnation.
The undersigned hereby - announces

himself as a candidate from the
Fourth District, for election to the
House of Representatives of jthe Terri-
tory of Hawaii at the coming general
election, subject to the action of the
RepubJIcanf County and District Con-ventio- nl

'
-

. :

v.; ,77 G. F.: AFFONSO.

(Continued from Page 1)

Yesterday's field dayT was one of
the most successful ever held In the
department. . L company ' again tlem- -

onstrated its athletic superiority, get- -

tlng first place with a total of 43
points. One of .the most: interesting
evens was the wall scaling contest,
which was won by K company in the
fast time of 47 seconds. In this event
L took second.

The day ended with a double head
er ball game between the companies.
Following were the of the field
day:

I K L M
Shooting contest 5 10
Scaling wall -- 15 8
Potato race 13
Co. ; relay' race ; r 10
vjo. tug oi war s i;
Butts manual 15 8
Retiring sharpshooters .. 5 8
Baseball 8 8

Totals ..34 38 43 26

STRIKE OF WATER J

AT OCEAN VIEW
V77, "t ,.;. .

A theory. o hjdrographers would
apiear to have, become discredited by
a wet fact that is, the theory that
Kaimuki action is dry underneath
and will not yield water to the well-borer- 's

drill. Kaimuki is as rich in
subterranean water as its surface is
in candidates for office, according to
a practical test just made at Ocean
View over the ridge. Here a well has
been bored to a 'lepth of only thirty-nin- e

feet, where a spring or some
ike source has been struck. George

H. Paris has put in a Paris garoline
turbine pump, which is developing

0,000 gallons an hour of pure water.
Although .he water has not yet been
Analyzed, it Is absolutely free from
and brackish quality to the taste. It
is not considered to be artesian water
)ro;er, but water finding its way

down to the artesian reservoirs.
Loo Joe is developing forty acres

c. land at Ocean lew tor truck
farming With his lucky strike of)
water hp
enrial element to sell to his neigh-- j

bors if ihey want. it.
g

Dr. W. J. Mc-Gee- , a noted anthro.
ologist, has just 1h1 in Washing

tou.

HONOLULU, STAK BULLTIN, TUUIDaV, SEPTV19, 1012.
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had been used and about 11(H) acres
; so wiinarawn.
f Kihei and Hana lands were discuss- -

c-- referring especially to the opening
of tracts for homesteading purposes.
Wanted Small Homesteads.

On the latter lands Tucker said
the applicants first wanted large
homesteads, but later decided they
wanted only small ones, of ten to
twelve acres each. There was no dis
sent to this suggestion.

Applications for homesteads are
now awaiting the completion of the
surveys of the tracts.

Discussing the Kanumanu rem
nants, the leases of which expired
in 1906, he stated that some of these
have been taken already, and the

'others are open, to be taken at any
time. Nine remain, three having been
taken.

The Kikipoolau Settlement Assoc!
ation was discussed. The lands they
desired were taken up by homestead
ers in August, 1910, the ,day they
were opened for that purpose.

Referring to his records, the land
commissioner told of several tracts
that have been taken from the plan
tations and opened when requests for
such procedure came from home-gee- k

ers who wanted the land. Discussing
the opening of strips along public
highways, he stated that the policy
of the administration has been to re
serve a strip rronting the tnorougn
fare for residence sites.
As to Patent Complaints.

Asked concerning complaints from
persons taking land at Kauulu, on
the other side of Oahu, to the effect
that they can not get their patents,
Tucker said the patents are ready to
issue and. have been - for some time,
but are held up until he caii get over
there to examine the holdings and
ascertain personally if they have liv
ed up to the law, complying with the
homesteading requirements. . He said
they will ' not be dispossessed, how
ever, until he can examine their hold
ings, r .;"';v:- .' r;v ;

-- 7;;;
The Kohala, Hawaii, tracts, which

are to be opened' for homesteading,
have not been opened this year be
cause the cane crops are not yet
ready for harvesting and will not be
ready until next year. On cross-e- x

amination by Attorney Ashford, be
said thf crop " was planted, in Febru-
ary, 1911, and requires about twenty
months ' to mature. Tucker took of-

fice in March, 1911. He had not paid
any attention to the tract; until May
or June of this year, though applica-
tion for its opening for homesteading
was made before he took; office. VA

He explained that Governor Frear
had established a rule that cane lands
should not ! be opened except by ifee
special homestead agreement plan,
and that was the reason the applica
tion of 7 the Aloha Alna Settlement
Association bad been rejected it had
wanted. right-of-purcha- se .lease
plan used. 7 That", . he asserted, : ex-

plained why some otber settlement
associations' applications were accept
ed, and .that was why' the apparent
partiality had been- - shown.
Wants Bona Fide Settler.

He said if he had his way he would
grant homesteads only to those whom
he was convinced would make bona
fide, successful farmers.;' Clerks, me
chanics, and otber classes he men-
tioned as some who would be denied
because they would not make a suc
cess as homesteaders.

In reply to Ashford 's quefy, he ad
mitted the land department has gang-
ers, who ride over the country; vis
iting homesteads frequently to find
how the settlers are living up to their
agreement

Ashford asked if these rangers ever
notified the Homesteaders themselves
of their laxity and gave them, warn-
ing. Tucker said ; he did not think
they did, prior to his administration,
but had been doing that recently.

His reason for favoring the special
homestead agreement as against the
right-of-purcha-se lease for cane lands
vas that the homesteader would not

live up to the latter, while he is more
likely to fulfill the terms of the for-
mer. He considered it good policy
for the administration to exercise this
discretion against the right-of-purchas- e

lease.
Under questioning by the Secretary

he said the special agreement is much
clearer and the duties of the home

steader better and more fully under
stood. '

An argument ensued between Ash-
ford .and the Secretary regarding the
discretion allowed the Governor in
applying the various homesteading
laws. The percentage of lands to be
cultivated, under the various forms
of homesteading, was brought up, and
Tucker was asked to explain the per-
centages required by the different
forms, lie read from the agreements
that are used lAder the special home-
stead agreement plan and the right-of-purcha- se

lease.
The Secretary said the special!

agreement evidently is much the
clearer of the two. He asked the Gov
ernor if it wouldn't be possible to
insert in them a definite printed per-
centage of "arable" --land, that the
holder must cultivate. The Governor
replied he thought that would be ad
visable, and said he believed it had
formerly been used.

Geo. Dowsan, Chas. E. Stone and
six Japanese took lots averaging
about 12 1-- 2 acres each. in Wpod Val-
ley, on cane land under the special
homestead agreement, and Tucker said
Dowson informed him most of those
tracks were scarcely worth taking be-
cause they were not very rich in soil.
Each homesteader whs permitted to
take two lots, or about twenty-fiv-e

acres.
Tucker said when he took office he

only about $100 for the government,
the land lease should be worth about
56 an acre for the 400 acres, or $2,--

400. These are to be opened up for
settlement later.

Ashford then questioned him on the

began investigating the Hana lands,
will have some of the es-ian- d that while the lease is drawing

history of the Thompson Settlement
Association and the lands it took,
formerly held by the Hutchinson Sug-
ar Plantation. The corporation now
does not hold any of tnls tract, he
asserted. He understood that for sev
eral years it had held the land on a
verbal contract, and was told by the
plantation manager the contract had
been made with Laffd Commissioner
Pratt, under the administration of
Governor Carter.

Ashford and Tucker engaged In an
amusing dialogue concerning the lat
ter's opinion of Mr. Gregg as a de
sirable homestead applicant. Tucker
thought Gregg would not prove satis
factory, because he believed he would
prove "erratic," and if he Tucke- r-
were to exercise discretion he would
debar the man from homesteading. At
the height of the colloquy It was found
that the Mr. Gregg under discussion
was in the room. Tucker blamed
Ashford for calling Gregg "erratic,
and the attorney called on the man to
stand up, which he did, and joined In
the general laugh.

Governor Frear, a few minutes
later, discussing highway, said it
was peculiar that in the face of all
the talk about homesteading It has
been most difficult to get appropria
tions from the Legislature for roads
to make homesteading possible. He
explained that the money comes In
from the homesteaders very slowly
and Is turned over to road building
as rapidly as it accumulates in ade
quate quantities. But the money does
not go far because of the high cost
of road construction. The money
from homesteads in each county is
applied on the roads of that partic-
ular county. ' v".

Frear has twice caused the law to
be amended increasing the . percent-
age of these receipts to be used on
the highways. At present however,
the entire receipts go to that work.

He admitted, in reply toV Fisher's
question, that if any. relief or. assist
ance is to be obtained other' than from
the sale or leasiirg of public lands for
highways for homesteaders, It ; must
come from the county governments.

Ashford questioned Tucker further
concerning the homestead lands held
on the other side of Oahu. He asked
Tucker if the only reason they hare
not been examined and given titles
where warranted 7 was lack' of ,time.
Tucker said it was. ; Ashford ' asked
if Tucker's contemplated visit to the
Coast would delay that Invettigatibn
still further. Tucker replied "in tbe
negative, and' the Secretary took up
this phase of the subject asking for
further explanation. Tucker 'said de-
lay in examining the lands 7 because
there bad been some ' squabbling
among the holders, and that it was
commonly considered 7 most , of them
were not in condition to undergo an
examination; The delay, he said, was
to give them' opportunity to comply
with the regulations, so they will not
lose their lands. v i

Ashford queried him concerning the
37 lots at Wood Valley, 10 of which
have been "applied for. the" entire
tract still "being held up until all-ar- e

called for. however.. Th6se annlica-- l
nons lusa were maae to rucKers
predecessor, 7.. Mr Campbell, 7 and
Tucker; did not know whether they
were answered. " ; ? .

Ashford made the most startling
statement in , the day's hearing thus
far, ,when he said word - has ' been
brought him that the reason the Gov
ernment had declined to open- - up the
residence , lots at Halakau - was that
stores might be opened up on them
in opposition to The stores of ' the
plantation. .

Tucker exclaimed: "ThatV ridicu
lous!".

'It is indeed ridiculous,", remarked
Secretary Fisher, "unless It 'is true.
That is a very serious charge,'; and
be requested Ashford to take steps
to trace down the story anlbring In
definite information- - showing either
its truth or falsity. v

"I will do that," said Ashford. "We
don't want to reflect anything like
scandal on the administration and
this certainly , approaches scandal."' ;

The Governor explained that' the
residence sites had been surveyed
and held in reservation, awaiting ap-
plications from the homesteaders.
Evidently, as this was not advertised
or made a matter of public knowledge,
the homesteaders thought they were
not opened for them, and did not
apply.

"In other words," interjected the
Secretary, "the administration and
the people were passing each other
on the great highway."

The Governor admitted there was
nothing to prevent one person) from
taking all these residence tracts,
which are about 75x400 feet in size,
by the medium of dummy home-
steaders,1 and in a year's time acquir-
ing title to the entire tract, except
that none seemed to want the land
badly enough to try the scheme. The
law does not prevent it.

Ashford said he thought the law-
yer, doctor, clerk, mechanic or other
city man should have the privilege
of taking up a small homestead tract
outside the city, on which he cottfd
live, while working in town for his
living. The Secretary said he did
not think, however, that a clerk
could be a good farmer and a good
clerk at one and the same time.

Ashford described the difficulties
of a group of homesteaders at Hilo,
and told of objections made to them
by Mr. Campbell, land commissioner
at that time.

The Secretary instructed him to
look up these cases more definitely,
and ascertain whether the objection
made by the administration to the
Thompson Settlement Association
was based on the fact that the mem-
bers were rlerks and city men.

CARELESSNESS.

Mrs. Jinks Bingor says their baby
is the smartest in the United States.

Jinks Why doesn't he claim the Eu-
ropean rights, too?

Government wireless operators
along the Pacific Coast have been an-
noyed recently by an amateur who
has been singing "Oh, you beautiful
t'oll," and upsetting numerous itn
portant messages.

f 3i3i:
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BACICH
EI VIEWS

OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front.

Half the crowd al-

ways sees you from
the rear. The iBen
jamin" clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng

hack is important.
The latest creations
from the foremost
designers in the
world.;

Be a Good Dresser

THE
CLARION

-
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general . voice f jj that the ) amend
ment was prop-i- n order that every-
one should beenabled to vote, and
accordingly .it was so ordered. 7 ? -

The vote on the clause' as amended
resulted in its approval by a vote of
six to two. John Wise appeared just
after the vote was taken and was in-

formed Of the resulLVHe then offered
a compromise which he had prepared
permitting each delegation to vote for
its candidate and the; result. to be an
nounced by the chairman of the dele-
gation. : Andrews and Cohen declared
that such a plah was more secret than
the secret ballot. i-- vote on j it,
anyway,r said Wise, after haranguing
the Hawaiian members of the .commit
tee in their native tongue without, any

""We have voted on it," said Cohen.
!Not on this," said Wise, and then

added, "The v majority Is , against ; us,
anyway; let it go." It was finilly de-

cided by the minority to incorporate
the compromise offered in the minor
ity report, and the committee adjourn
ed. .7 7 ."x- ." v"7;7
Political Rumors Rife. 7 ,

The Opera House was well filled
with the delegates to today's convene
tion this morning, and there was poli-

tics by the busneL One of the first
pieces of news that went the rounds
was that Jack Lucas .had withdrawn
from the race for supervisor ' Mr.
Lucas had been assured ' of much,
strong support and his' withdrawal
was a complete surprise. ' When ask-
ed as to This reasons, he explained to
thetStarrBulletin that he. bad decided
not to run for personal reasons, hav-
ing nothing to do with political ma-
neuvering, and that he . feels he ' can
not do justice to his private interests
and public office as well,,, this fact
having been brought home to him
very, lately. "I was not afraid of the
outcome of the convention' at all," he
said. " 7

With Lucas off the ticket, the re-
port immediately was circulated that
W. H Hoogs, who withdrew yester-
day, would again become a candidate,
and close on this was the report that
K. H. Paris had decided to become a
candidate. ,

The supervisoral situation has been
changing with lightning rapidity. 7 As
this issue of the Star-Bulleti- n is go-

ing to press, the Kaimuki ' delegates
are trying to effect a working agree-
ment with the delegates of the eighth
of the fifth precinct,' The Kaimuki
delegation isplaylng a. sort of lone
hand in the convention, having de
cided not " to work with the general
Republican steering committee, and
is out vigorously for a supervisor
from Kaimuki. What will be the out-
come of the joint caucus .with the
eighth precinct, Andrews' precinct.lls
still to be seen.

The framing of the rules committee
was apparent from the first. Oscar
Cox, the temporary chairman, had
had his rules committee already se-

lected for him, and the story that
this committee was written out in
Andrews' handwriting was rumored
about among the delegates. The
rules committee was overwhelmingly
against an open ballot and didn't take
long to say so, althoug'a the expected
minority report was forthcoming.

The mayoralty situation changed
little overnight, with the exception
that Col. Sam Parker has kept devel-
oping strength. Aside from this, and
the shifting supervisorial . situation,
there is little change from the pre-conventi- on

line-u- p.

Some Delegations Shaky.
The fight over the secret ballot is

absorbing more interest than anything
else in the convention. Some of the
delegations instructed for an open bal-

lot, or which have decided in caucus
for an open ballot, were reported wav-
ering. In fact, there was a move in
the delegation from the Second pre-
cinct of the Fourth district to recon-
sider the action taken some time ago,

when it was decided tnat - the .chair
man of the delegation: should openly
announce the vote of the delegation .
This move was' frustrated yesterday,
being voted down, but it indicates that
Bome of the members are wavering.
The Eighth of the Fourth : was also
said to be somewhat shaky. At first
the report was that the delegation of
fifteen, with . the exception ' of t Lorrln
Andrews, would be strong for an open
ballot, but at noon it developed that
some of the ; others are on the fence
and may swing: to Andrews' side. .. 77

'7 Col. Sam Parker, chairman of t he
county committee, called the conven-
tion to order in one of the shortest
speeches on record for a Hawaiian
convention.

f " ' : ,

"Gentlemen, he : said, I call the
convention to order,' and naving done
so my duty' ends,. :77V7.;f

t
; 7,. :

"SHe called for the temporary roll calL
There was some opposition to this but
the Colonel wared -- it aside by., say
ing. ."I'm the boss here Just now. We
will have the temporary rolI,call.w7

Secretary John Wise then proceed
ed to call it. ; ' ' -

. '
Following the roll call Col. Parker

called for the selection of a temporary
chairman as the first order of busl
ness. Sol. Mahelona, in a short speech
in Hawaiian, nominated Oscar P. Cox
for this positlon.7 This was made
unanimous and Frank . Pahia of the
Fifth and James A. Kennedy of . the
Fourth were named to escort him to
the chaic .. 7.7 7..-- ;;V ,

Cox Inliccepting said that never be
fore had le been called upon to solve
such a difficult problem as the one
presented. He said the best men must
be secured regardless; that the can
didates. should weigh their 7 fitness
themselves and act accordingly. He
had known of . candidates nominated
who took the pledge to support the
platform but1 before the ballot boxes
closed in November betrayed their fel
low candidates. . '' ' ': "

Lorrin Andrews nominated John
Mafcallino as temporary secretary
and the selection . was .made unanl
mous. '7''7,-

. - ; '7';'.
Lorrin Andrews moved that: the

chairman appoint committees on rules,
credentials and platform, and the .mo
tion' was carried.

The following were named as com
mittee on credentials: Walter R.
Coombs, J. G. Duarte, William ' Rath- -
burn. L. Ka-n- e, A. M. Brown, V.
Fernandez, B. H. Clark. D. Kaeo, C.
L. Crabbe chairman. ,

Rules John Wise, L. A. Andrews,
W. Henry, N. Fernandez, J. C. Cohen,
E. M. Scoville, J. Dlas, S. K. Mahoe,
J. K. Nakookoo.

- Platform A. F. Judd, S. C. Dwight,
W. RL Farrington, W, ,W. Goodale. E.
Townsend, F. F. Fernandez, George
Renton. William Lucas, Ed Towse.

Lorrin Andrews moved an adjourn-
ment until 7:30 this evening. His mo
tion was not seconded. Geo. W
Smith moved adjournment be taken to
2;20 this afternoon and this was
adopted with 'cheers. The convention
then took the recess.

CONVENTION NOTES

Col. Sam Parker, who as county
committee chairman called the conven-

tion to order, made what is said to be
the shortest speech ever delivered at
a convention in Hawaii. He said:
"Gentleman, it is my duty as chairman
of the county committee to take the
necessary steps to see that the con-

vention is organized. When that is
dene, my duty ceases.

Wise was a sort of informal coacb
for Col. Parker. Every time the colonel
paused. Wise told him the next order
ol business.

Col. Parker squelched A. S. Kileitf
pu. delegate from the fifth district
who demanded that the temporary
chairman be named before the tempor
ary roll-ca- ll was read.. "I'm the boi:
here," said the colonel, waving hi'
hand blandly, "and we want to ge
through. Call the roll. Mj. Secretary,.'
and John Wise called tne temporar)
roll.- - :7'-- . i

1111 1 1

The. credentials committee rr. ; t
the stage of the convention hill. '

platform committee went to A.
Judd's office to work, while the r
committee went into session la 1

rip Andrews office.

'Just before the ' convention c:
a little scene was created outsl '

convention hall when - W. II. 1 1

whose "candidacy --Is opposed by
paper, made a verbal attack' on V.
Farrington, general business mar
Of the Star-Bulleti- n. Hostilities
averted by friends who rushed in
Interfered and the incident pas:. :

as one of the little events creat-- 1

the excitement of politics and du;
the. fact that Hoogs entirely lest
temper..:.

PLA
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Promotion Coramlttee. .

We favor additional support for f

Hawaii' Prom6tionx Committee la
dorsement of its successful work
as the means of attracting a err.
ued 7 and larger flow of 'visitors .

settlers to our favored land.
CItII Service. .
; We favor placing the employe ?

the police and fire departments en
civil service rule. ' - " ' --

Tenure of Office.
'We propose that amendments to

isting law be made whereby surer
sors serve in ''clasaes' and that t
tlons of the mayor and supervisor ;

this municipality be held bi-ans- i:.

In the years between elections for t
other municipal officers and the
gate to Congress and members cf t
legislature, treasurers and auditors.
By the People. :

We favor the continuous and
ine participation in municipal af.':
by all the people J and Infurther-- r
thereof suggest the addition of ! r
capable citizen of the City, and Cc .

ty of Honolulu to each, standing cc
mittee of the Board of Supervi3cr
such citizen to have a vote, In cc
mittee and the right to sign or wit:
hold his signature from all repcr
or to make minority reports. V

Citizens to Use School Houses.
We believe that the fullest freedc

should be given - communities In tl
use of public school buildings, durir
the hours such structures are cot use

for strictly educational purpose .

Apportionment. 7

We demand ' an apportionment c '.

Representatives and Senators on tL
basis, of the last census according to
the provision of the Organic Act,
thereby giving this ; municipality it 2

proper representation which it docs
not now have.' - 7 ;:;
Pledge and, Call.

We favor publicity in the affairs cf
the municipality, efficiency in Its
government and economy In Its

to the end that the reve-
nues may, in their expenditure, brin?
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. " "

Finally, we pledge the application
of the Very best business methods to
the administration of municipal af-

fairs; to a steady advance along safe
lines in the upbuilding of a model
lod modern city worthy the best ns

and the great opportuni-Je- s

in view to those willing to co-opera-te

for a greater Honolulu, Invit-:n- g

all citizens of whatever political
belief to join In the work set forth
above - .77 ' '

. One of the'most remarkabfe towln
guises off jccord goes to the credit
jf a tug ofJhe Canal Zone, - which r
rently took three barges around" tl
lorn on (he way; from Colon to Pa
ma. The 'tug Reliance, with thr

:arges In tow, left, the Atlantic e:
ranee to the canal Feb. '11,' and 7 1 :

lays were occupied by the voyags i

t OOO miles, Panama . being - reach
m June 17. The number of steamlr.
Jays was eighty-si- x. i
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SE PTE MISER 1, VJV2 " lirirf review of exchanges with (ireat much .as to -- the jmpractibiuty

-- lllritain and taken for thesubsequent measures 'nosMbe remembered that it has
i nave come w cc mat vievcrnv, ucw9, wi of the culprits. It is re- - t&ken over tflfty

'
years of study and

xnmcnt, count for little; that (jofxl ncs or, marked that the of the exvenmcui
: M,h

character Ac imtiortaal foclor in life. U. fifth-- serene and assuml one, and the impress- - state or efficiency, and now. l woaij
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It recalled 'reached most remembered that

wiicwij imit.--r uitiniuu ojinup nuui Atjuinjri uRuuuiioi Bcientific methods now use, many of
opinion among the planters of Kauai on trip' the oint commanding access to the rubiter the plantations have taken over twen-yesterda- y

to juktify. him in the question of concession of the Peruvian Amazon company, itJSuJ'ajiy spiof
homesteading in Hawaii has as yet lnen!the port of : Union, situated at the confluence of oi enlargement the plantation,

given a "trial from the homestead iiig rather the Igara-Paran- a and the Cara-Paran- a, has had piaere are also many plantations that
from the planters' standpoint. its garrison reinforced1 with men and machine rre not out of at the present

oUier words, he is seeking to find out i,nm, as had also of Yubineto, at that .J" them

'the of homi'steading in the jKist'time advanced military outpost of This unrortunate sute of

region. While the Stthe present policy in tlic futiim He is also st lengthening of various garrisons in the they can get man they,

m'king tQ find ut whether the houicsteailer on Ainazon was considered necessary owing the bmani tZy
cane lands can Ik? maile independent of planta- - road-buildin- g activities of the Colombians both could succeed particularly when we

lion interest guaranteeil a market for on the upper Putumayo and Caqueta, H'.y'w-- ;

cane. And these art? questions that re-'pect-ed that the presence ottlie troops will mate-- and scientinc fertiiizaton the sugar

ur again and agaiaduring the remainder of his rially aid in the humanitarian efforts of. the cane.

inland tours.
4

On K"auai the problem of 'homesteading came
1own to fundamentals perhaps more closejj than
t any previous time during. Mr. Fisher's
nation." 'That problem, as Mr. Fisher's ques- -

not
such their

uiuu
his

debt tinie

his

FEDERAL

ions at Lihue ,would. indicate as to the wis-- turning its attention: to securin of

loin of a policy of cutting up the present govern- - fnr nil vancement here, the controversy
ml- nnn Inmta fnfi iKiifa unnti u!n 4lri4- - . T i . ir 1 ' . ! 1 1 there

in iu iuiu3 iuiy 'm? ruy pLltj, tiiat.iias arisen on ine maimaiiu oyer ic it
.omesteader can itecure UTK)n thein an f onsidernhle interest The Chris-- ; it can

nt livinR for bimsclf and his family, witU;tiau:Bcicncc Monitorvgives a of U.c :Xrt" li tTi otnough profit to make the plan .attractive to a situation and draws some sound conclusions in of money that they receive does not

ipulation that will be of pennanent benefit to tjie following editorial:
!;e territorv. There art 35,000 acres of - cane! ;Debate.of the Page bii

...lias, ami ii nomesieaos muse acres
.uu or jiiercaDouis, a auvocaiexi oy one
ion manager, it .can reailily be seen that the
r,000 acres not go fan ;

THE OPPOSITION TO HOOGS

The Star-Rulletin- 's opposition to vW. IL
loogs for supervisor is not-base-d orii any per;
nial figbt in any precinct and the fitateaient
: on be.hal f. of Hjogs in the morning paper
l;at he is to le knifed, because he happens to
;ve incurred the personal enmity of V. R. Far--:

ington" is not the truth. f;;. ;'''.' ; y

This pajler has gone, on record as opposing
Iloogs because Hoogs has peither the confidence

r the support of the responsible business corn-unit- y

arid liecause it believes that the presence
f H oogs on the Republican , ticket will only be
cured at the sacrifice of better candidates
.ndidates who Tvill give the. ticket elements of,
tmigth hat Hoogs caiinot It rs not a fight of

rsonalities; it is not a fight of litical eri;
v ; it is a: fight for a ticket that Honolulu j

m accept, that Honolulu will accept, aad that
. ill have a reasonably sure chance of winning

in this campaign. .
7 -

As to the statement .

; in's alitonal announcement of opposition to
1 1 oogs is the resul t of. the Fourth . precinct siyia- -

f

ion, that is the creation , of Hoogs' fancy. Re-- t

I bl ica n leajders were told three days that
this papercould not and' would not support
1 1 oogs, arid th e political even ts since then have
uilygonei to show that its opposition' is entirely

justified.

ENDING PERU'S SCANDAL

and it was mtl at that time that the press not
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AID FOR SCHOOLS

1912.

With the Republican territorial platform
dividends the

Kr.i,fMli without
l..rx T...,

independ-.hn- i 'local

i

oi ion

;

v

it

:

f , - ! or

:'n.ii a b
i

t

;i

which enlists the nation

and its treasury' in "cooperative effort with states in
promoting education In.' agriculture, trades,, home-economi- cs

and in t maintenance ofextension depart-

ments of state agricultural colleges and
similar institutions, has led to emergence of the old ?

bogey, "states rights." rrhe nation never has inter- -

; fered withedcaion.; States and communities have
managed it fairly - well There is great peril

; ii centralizing so much power fin r Washington.' ' So

-- the argument runs, and strange to say the chief critic
te a' Harvard graduate, a son of Massachusetts, and ,

the man twno not many years ago was sponsor ,for a
" proposed law' dealing with civil that carried

federal control over the to the limit.
No doubt it is well that there should be adequate

debate of the Page bill in the light riot only of the
expert testimony given .for and "against it by educa- -

: tors but also of the advice of lawmakers, part of
- whose duty is to keep an eye on the nation's purse.

To spend a yean of course does not seem
much to a billion-doll- ar Congress and country; and
In few ways can taxpayers money be more reward-ingl- y

invested than in education of youth. '
. After all is 6aid, the fact remains that the United

now has competitors in the field of manufac-
turing, commerce, diplomacy and military resources
that allow no about balanced govern- -

. mental authority as between localities, states and na.
tion' to prevent any child from getting the sort of
training to his national value as an asset en-

titles him. If the United States is to hold its own
,with some' of its rivals, it must hereafter look upon

. education as much less of a provincial and very much
more of a national affair than has been the case
hitherto. '

. If this 'b ill. were planned to exclusive-authorit- y

at Washington and to take away power from
the states, it be easier to understand such
criticism as it is meeting. It is supplementary, not
substitutionary, In its purport; and It alms to succor
weaker commonwealths and in way to supplant

jpresent agencies in .rich states that long have stood
for democracy In education.
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work,' as upon the amount of work
that they do, they will .naturally take
more iff this work.

As a of fact this or
what is called giving a bonus In

already on of the
and with good results, and

ere seems no reason why it shouM
rot be all of the

i has nlso been - another plan
proposed, and that Is to pay a certain
amount of to who have

I children fourteen of age.
tay S2 each child, td is a gooa
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and proved , a the ; case, of
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The of the coffee Industry
was due mainly to the low price
coffee, and partly to high
transportation charges, and, poor

: It has ' teen found that only
those, plages, that are highly favored
by soil, mid location have
been able to succeed, and its been a

struggle for even them. ,

s .To into use all of the lands
of the belt, and which is

very much to be a duty
ou is and it is ernestly
hoped that' something will be done

it.
The coffee industry is an ideal oc- -

Is not difficult to learn and
u is wen suuea ine
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and beautiful trees something

worth and when the are
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Now, If the coffee industry eouldbe
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- x . ' . . . . A KAIMUKI Ocean- - View:
antothorities. Tiie reierence louieawmuiii-u- i SMHretary lsner repuuiatiou oi astarement, 0cean Bungalow

of the Peruvian consul-general:- ? Manaos to published this morning that certain homestead Home .
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This would brinfc In a revonw of
about a million dollars a year, ia place
of about one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

dollars a;, is now rase.
As to the land laws, it is the opinion

tiat the homestead laws of New ea- -

De ruccw..
Is It of

that fttihlir native
Interest

the

the

view

Interest

on

own

o'

coffee

about

is

forms

would

the

Home
View:

in Waiaiae

the

the

that they cannot be of their
land whether by deui, toreclosure or
by sale.

Yours very truly.
GEO. OSBORNE.

PERSONALITIES

MRS. F.'E. KINO of Cottage Grove
has written from New York. State
tnat she will return to Honolulu
about the first part of November.
Mrs. King has been on an extended,
tour of the

RIVES ESTATE CLAIM
PURCHASED FOR $1,000

C. M. Cooke Estate, Ltd., has bought
for $1,000 the claim of Mrs.
Kckaaniau Pratt and Mrs. Theresa
Owana Delliveau to an one--
third interest In a parcel of land sit.
ualed between the Occidental hotel
ana the of the Elec-
tric "Company on v" King street. The
claim of the grantors was through

at law to the estate of the
late George P. Rives, who died Intes-
tate on May 15, 1858. Rives figured
prominently in the history ; of .his
times here, as the consular representa-
tive of France. Mrs. Pratt is the
daughter of his half-siste- r, and Mrs.

Is her niece.

$69,000 ;0F BOND ;
SALES RECORDED

, .." ,
'

A tremencous slam' In Hilo Exten
sion six per cent bonds is the fea-- J

ture of today's stock sheet, the total
amount being $66,000 and 56,000 of It
making an advance of. a quarter tq
U6. These bonds were sold in recessi j

as well as $1000 Natomas sixes at
94. A. J. Campbell a, negotiated onef :

block of $50,000. On thp board. Olaa
sixes sold unchanged at 97.50 for two
lots of $1000 each. The total of bond
sales on . the sheet is $69,000. Other
recess sales were 105 and 5 shares of,
Hilo Railroad . common, advanced
three-eighth- s to' 8.125. .

On the board; besides the : Olaa ?

bonds,- sales were as follows : Oahii
Sugar Co., 5 at 27.50; Pine-- ;
apple Co.," 5 at 44 ; Hawaiian Com-(.- ,'

mercial & Sugar Co., 10 at .43.25;;
Paia Plantation Co., 5 at 210, a drop
of five points ; Ewa Plantation Co.; f

10, 10, 20(and 10 at 31.50. The only 5

change is.' in Pala.

MYRTLES EXTEND
CORDIAL WELCOME'

. Any Myrtle sympathizer, wOt .friend,,
.of a whose namO) wast over
looked when the list of club invita-t- '
Hons for; Regatta ' Day : was compiled;
can get his ribbon by applying "; to
Tom King at. the California Feed Co.!

"There will be no admission to; the-
Myrtle boathouse except by badge,"
said Mr. King ?'but, at the same time,
we - want to make : sure i that ' all, the
Myrtle friends 'have been included.'
The list is naturally a long one, and
there is a that someone who
would like to be with us on Regatta
Day has not received an ipvitatlon. . I
will be more than glad to see that
one is sent on proper applicatlotf.' .

WALK AROUND

ISLAND BY MOONLIGHT

Invitations have been issued for a
moonlight tramping party around the
island,; to be held on Saturday, Sep-

tember 28. The hikers are to start
from Nuuanu car line to the Pali,
thence to Waimanalo, around Mokapu
to Koko Head, where they hit the
home stretch.

G. A. R. GALLANTRY
DELAYED BANQUET

DENVER, Colo., Sept 4. The gal-

lantry of Grand Army It de-
veloped today, delayed ' for fifteen
minutes a banquet last night in hon-

or of Commander-in-Chie- f H. M. Thim-
ble and other Grand Army officers,
who stopped in Denver en route to
the national encampment In Los An
geles. The banquet was scheduled
for 7 o'clock. At 6:23 an Invitation
was sent Miss Hilda m

"No girl can dress in thirty-seve- n

minutes," pouted Miss Smith, the
complaint being communicated to the
veterans.

"Please send word by messenger
the exact number of minutes you will
need," was their reply.

minutes". came from Miss
Smith, who was true her word and
the banauet started at 7:15. Atthe
conclusion of the banquet the veter--.

ians left on a special train ior
Lake.

Be

COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots

TO

Smith.

Price
Modern Bungalow, 15,000

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young Building 12;981
Young House
Makiki Modern Bungalow..

-- Anapuni Modern House

'......s.. Modern
Furnished

Heights: Modern

palama
nuuanu Lii'iha

thousand

deprived

mainland.

Elizabeth

undivided

building Hawaiian

heirship

Delliveau

Hawaiian

member,

chance

veterans,

"Fifty-tw- o

Salt

--and your wife may be

.

Lot sq. ft

St: Lot, sq. ft.
St: and Lot
St.:
St:

a
st:

reasonable
... $8000.00

... 2000.00
... 4500.00
. .. 5000.00
... 4500.00

... 8000.00
3500.00

... 3000.00

... 1750.00

... 8000.00

tion of r the two commissions organ ized in Lima Puunui: Building Lot, 30,ooo sq. ft 1100.00

and' iliuitos.for the puiriose of studying the needs .Gen. Homer Lea ought to lend his book, "The tantalus On Ridge: Fine Building Lot isoo.oo

of the region as concerns reform of political, ad- - Valor of Ignorance" to the man who told Orozro'

lainistrative and judiciai conditions. For Vt ho to go across the border and lick tiie United GUARDIAN TRUST CO , Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

i

...

,

WELLESLE
WARE

1r

A new low price pattern ,of tabic
wre made in sterling silver,
embossed and finished in French

m

bv- -

MAN'S
Leading Jcwclcri "

I . ,. - - ,r:
r The reason ; some women know so f A ' woman's idea1 of a model hus
much about raisine : children lai be!
cause they haven't any. :

ts one'who "let. hlawifa do j

CtilCKilltSl
We rt agents for several
plecet of exceptionally
fine lots and homeef

1. Suburban ' home of; several

.t- - ';- -

- i
' 'i

asrte.:
r House, garaget-hot-house,- ' tervants' " '

;: quarters; : choice plants, trees. x

; swimming pool. .!CPRICE $3i),6C0

2. Home with" unsurpassed ' marine
,

' and; mbuntaiT views;, modern
U ; . iV.. ;.v: . . priced $37,500

3. .Home on 7a Manoa; .aerei..
v :Stono house ;r'un8urpas'fed view!

VnU"-- ..:.;. PRICE &Jr
4. . Building lot of alittle over 3 acres."

Beautiful view., PR ICE 1

hmi mil

Our Guarantee:

Presented

AND

W1CH

5 -

band

.hill,

U 4U

6000
t-- - " v

--- .

1VVe guarantee that "1835 R. WAL- -

LACE, SILVER PLATE THAT RE- -y

V SI5TS WEAR, Wilt glvebsoluteMtle- - "'

faction, and we vgrce to eland behind J

and replace everVpiece of goods bear-,-; 1

f Ing Ihe "IMS R. fllaceradk
that does not give salsfactory service r ..

r In 'any household. : - 7 v'
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTDW ,

The Popular Jewelers - r , , 113 Hotel 8treet' :

TT H II ' ' Xl r ;Ti :

Puts you in the home-owne- rs class; will rriake

you and your family happy. $26.00 to J 50 00

per mouth just lijce rent takes care ofprin- -
cipal, interest, taxes, and evn insurance there-

after. For this small sum you may buy home"

with all modern conveniences.

Lots

$400
in
and u

See our list of furnished and unfurnished houses.

MERCHANT STREET8

Kaimuki

ovard

..

' ':"

'

"

'' .

,

mom

;

1a

Henry WatCThouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT
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FESTIVITIES

AGAIN ON

After h summer of comparative
quiet the society folk are about to
open, their town homes again with all
manner of 'pay festivities. With few
variations the entertainments have
been dances, musicales, cards and re-
ceptions. One of the more original
hostesses gave a baby dinner a few
weeks ago. while a . member of the
younger set sent out invitations to a
Yama Yaraa dance, and still another
hostess entertained a number of
young girls- - at a hoop-rollin- g party.
Any touch of the original lends en-

chantment to the affair and is appre-
ciated by the guests. A recent issue
of the New York Times chronicles In
its society column an entertainment
given by the, poet Richard Le Gallien-n- e

and his wife, at their mansion In
Itowayton, Connecticut. Spectators
who viewed the gayeties of the Le Gal-lien- ne

home that evening might easily
have supposed that a dance was fn
progress, as the bewlgged ladies and
gentlemen passed- - and repassed " the
open wlndawi 43ut lhe,ue&LsMjtxe

'merely Indulging in an,, pl-wor- ld

"rout". The., 4nvitations, too, rt were
unique and out of the ordinary, aud
read something like this:

Mr. and Mrs.' Richard Le Gallftmne
desire the ornament of your presence

at a simple: Old eWorld, rout T
at their iome In Rowayton, Conn.;

, at Nlae; o'clock ,
on the evening of Saturday, August

j the thirty-fir- st

Costumes: Period of George III
Be pleased to honor us with a reply.

This be "pleased to honor us with a
reply" must have come as a relief to
the guest who no doubt are accus-
tomed to the 44 R, 8. V. P." that orna-
ments the ilef nd corner, of all lnvl

. tatlons. ' then, too, the friends of Mr.
and Mrs Le Gal lienne must have
thoroughly enjoyed this new manner
of spending ah -- evening.

Honolulu society folk could not pos-
sibly ask or a better setting, for de-
lightful Entertainments than they
have. . Their homes are many of them
almost palatial, and the grounds sur--j

lui mcitr bic it
young folks would enjoy

party

B.

Tickets

stead of the dance. They would even
enjoy being invited to appear in cos-
tume. There have been many Joyous
Hallowe'en evenings spent when
of the included the
ducking for the biting of the
apple Led to a string and the peanut
bunt, witn the fortune bidden in one
of the shells. Another of the

events of a party
is the "fortune in a In this
a girl walks down the stairs back-
wards, holding a mirror in her hand,
and the first person whose face is
reflected in it is supposed to some
day become her future lord and mas-
ter (?).

Another party Jor this night is the
ghost . In this the young folks
don sheets, pillow and masks,
and parade around the
usually making several calls upon the

This usually ends
up with bountiful and delicious

at the home of the host
or hostess.

It is also there are
to! be several announced
this winter. A few months ago a
young lady spoke of her

and said that she had
been ready to do so for several weeks,
but could think of no way in which
to tell the story. As a rule the intl:
mate friends of the young bride-to-b- e

are of the event
long before it is made known to .her

In this case a unique
way of making the is
to a large dance and let the tale
be told in some way on the programs.
This was done once bx tfny

of the young people pasted
within the cards. When ayoung
wishes, to her
to friends, it can beitlone
at a luncheon and the 'secret let 'out
by the .piecing of a picture
puztle, The picture, of course, will
include the affianced couple.

There are any ways in
which to entertain as well as make

but they all entail, a
great deal of time and Still,
if one Is to all, a little

energy, if the affair is success-
ful in the end, is well worth while.

of ' ' Des
. :

V

"This club - will favor

MISS EDITH

DATE AND PLACE

Ihem are planted with ex- -j An exclusive club in
uls te palms ,and other varieties of France. having but 100 members, hstropical plants. Still, for the past taken upon ltsell the of thehas been no chronicle of French cufslne in small country towns,any evening, garden fete wher- e- the, Tne Mg touring cars of its memberslawns were lighted m with be seen in all parts

lanterns, and the some- - of rural France, bearing in plain
A toe name. Club des

wSfttta.-cw,2-?ot- . a?y Cents, or Hundred club. When villagething during preceive it they smile andthe months - while, the. rb theli hands in approved landlord

lm L?iSS ?fJK?irol, or not For the dut has
"f.fa vw to member, with a set ot .trlng- -

lew.-
who not

real old-fashion- Hallowe'en In--

part
entertainment

pleas-
urable Hallowe'en

neighbors.
re-

freshments

whispered that

announcing

informed delightful

announcement

snapshots
girt

engagement

of

entertain-a- t

more

IS GOOD

Rules Cllib

especially

Bill

ROSSLYN

rounding automobile

elevating

Japanese

e!..the

innkeepers

:

..
Is Modern Kitchen Marvel

'"-
-' V'- - ' mmmmis

. The It a complete Cookttove and will cook practi-
cally everything that cam bo cooked In an ordinary stove.' ' r J -

norciThan 75 of

apples,

mirror."

parade.

having

announce

together

number

trouble.

twof

besides' wonderful amount of time, labor and discomfort.
All nutriment and delicious flavors are preserved. No scorching or

burning. .Meals are ready to serve at your own convenience.

i Prices xange from $11.50 to$28.50. - - ' . , . . ..

1

MRS. ARTHUR

INGALES
VIOLINIST

affair

Empire Theater
MONDAY. 30, 8:15 P. M.

y
$1, 75c, 50c. On sale at Promotion Rooms, Friday, Sep-2- 7.
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WHAT COOKING?

France's
Centsx

Your Flier Saved

COLLAIS
SOPRANO

year.tnerdj

roayjoccaslonallly
entertainment let-Aug- ,?

U8lcale,?rs arganization's

particularly
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?
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modern-'Caloric- "

SEPTEMBER

Sal1

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Bazaar
Convent
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WORLD
small hotels and inns kept by the own-

ers.
. "We recommend expensive hotels
only when the luxury is not pitd for
?i the expense of a wholesome cuisine.
We eat beefsteaks, not fine furniture.

"A clean hotel in whih one does
i.ot eat to perfection is not a hotel.

"In good hotels the guest U received
personally by the owner.

"This club insists on good Frencn
cooking.

"Good French cooking is made wit
flesh food fresh vegetables, fresh
e?gs, fresh tutter, fresh milk.

"A good hotel is marked by the qnnl-it- y

of its cofTee. No chicory! Coffee
n-u- be made slowly with boiling
water. All coffee made in advance is
bad coffee.

"A hotelkeeper who has not some
specialty, some one dish in the prepar-
ation of which he excels, is not worthy
of this club.

"Good French cooking has nothing
to do with soups bought in bottles or
boxes at the grocer's.

"Down with gelatin and isinglass:!
"All jellv made of geh.tin k a nest

for mocrobes.
"No chemical extracts!(
"No sauces made In factories!
"The kitchen is thenly factory ad-

mitted by the Olub des Cents for the
preparation of its meals.

An elaborate cuisine is often the
enemy of a good cuisine.

"Down with cooking schools invent-
ed in countries where they do not
ktfow how to eat! Cooking is not learn-e- d

at school. Cooking is learned in a
'Preach kitchen by one's self, having a
teste for, good eating. - '

" "A cook is not a workman but "an
artist. Any cook 'who considers him-
self a laborer should change occup-

ations, being unworthy of this noble
profession."

PAUL SCOTT MOWBER,
Paris, France .

WHEN WOMAN TRAVELS

It is getting to be less and less of
an ordeal for a woman to travel, and

J even travel alone, from the one ocean
to the other. On the smartest of ihe
excess-far- e limiteds ladies maids are
already part of the established equip
ment. The washrooms and the toilet
rooms, of the woman's end of the

(
of a serial picture, th continuation-open-bert-

sleeper each year como , of which Is to follow one "month
closer to the size of the men's - r later, along Ihe same line as that
fortable rooms of that sort And o--

man even threatens the supremacy cf
tnt to her unbearable open-bert- h

; sleeper. She has been to Europe
j enough times already to bring back
i a demand for an increasing number of
jstitroora cars of one sort or anot'ier.

i

And one of J. J. Hill's big railroads for some timo and has' perfected ar-ha- s

been giving ber parlor accom-- 1 rangeraents for seenring tho very
modatlons of her very own on its j latest New York ahdT mainland re-throu-

limited trains but on thit . leases. - ' M '
precise thing the traffic man was not At the, Hawaii 'last nityit were dis-qult- e

BifreTor hlMself.' It is-b- ot ai-- ; played for the iirst ttrSc and 'fechnlo;
ways easy' to make women herd by ally known &s fitsft-ruf- r bictures,
themselves In a carfrom wnlcn-me- n

are excluded. That experiment has
been tried many times and generally
abandoned: " - :

When a road up in the Northwest
first placed rocking chairs in all its
passenger stations, large and small,
it made an early concession to tbe
importance of woman on its tAins,
The Pullman Company, in proflding
paper bags for women's hats, 'made
another; the ladles' maids was a third

the modern railroad has awakened
fully to tne revenue possibilities of
the eternal feminine. It will move
more rapidly for her comfort in the
future than ever it has in the past.
That Is one of the possibilities of a
business which today neglects no prof-

itable opportunities of any sort. Ed-

ward Hungerford in Harper's Weekly.

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-H- e

moonlight concert this evening at
Thomas Square at 7:30 o'clock. The
program follows: - A

AJarch Eigener Kvift (new i i
Rupprecht

Ballad
LSelection Maritana ....... Wallace
Hawaiian Songs Band Quintet
Selection Operatic Fancies

Laurendeau
Waltz Eva (new) Lehar
Finale Eva (new) Lehar

The Star Spangled Banner.

BORN.

ROSA To Mr. Mrs. Ceasar Kosa,
on Sept. 15, 1912, in Honolulu, a
daughter.

ni n

TWENTIETH

li. Isoshima
near

TFIFRSDA'Y,

RECREATIONS

A1ERCEIM TO'

APPEAR NEW

DANCE TONIGHT

"The Reincarnation or !s:s" will to
thi second offering of Mile. Mercer- -

eaux the petite barefoot danseuse.
who changes t.er program to this tam-cu- s

dance with tonight's performance
at the Liberty Theater.

Although much spare has been giv-

er this dance by nniniand papers,
many critics claiming it to be th
srt, it was this dance that 'first intro-
duced fhe bareboot, and" nude limb, by
the better class of dangers, and start
ed controversy between artists and art"
cranks on one hand anrl a few prudish
eoltors and narrow minded persons j

on the other, that Eliminated in every
dancer discarding the ballet slipper
for the "nearer to art." barefoot. fiare
lir.ber dancing may be Vulgar if it is
i;Ot graceful. Mile. Mercereaux merges
gi&ce with all else she does on the
stage and the result is highly artistic.

Th dance of "The Reincarnation of
Ifcis" ranks as a classic amons; dances,
and is uncommon inasmuch as it is
claimed by such masters of the art a;
Maud Alien. Loie Fuller, etc.. to be the
raost difficult of execution. Mile. Mer-
cereaux claims to present the dan e
in,its original composition, using the
oiiginal music, especially composed
for this dance by Mascagni.

The other acts also present
changes, and these, with four motion
pictures that are safd to le equaf to
?ny yet seen at the Liberty give prom-
ise of furnishing a highly entertaining
program.

"TO BE CONTINUED"
FILMS AT HAWAII

It was at the cozy 'little Hawaii
theatre that the very latest, method
of presentation of a photo-pla- y or
story was introduced to a Honolulu

I audience last 'night with the display

pursued by 'he big" monthly maga- -

sines. ' t"
i "Alone in New York"' with a wealth
of stage setting and detail is a film
that hcia.a large crowd spellbound
until its term inati6nj,' Manager Noycs
has been at ,work on the new plan

Mixed Pets," a comedy abounding in
considerable genuine' fim. A stirrfng
Civil War drama, "True Till Death,"
is' a new film with a 'realistic inter-
pretation. !

The last, but by no manner of
means least in the Hawaii's reper-
toire is the modern story entitled
"A Political '

A complete bhangev5f prbgram 'is
announced for Friday evening. -

MRS. REAL
OF VIOLIN

Much is to be expected of the com-
ing concert to be given by Mrs. Arthur
B. Ingalls and Miss Edith Rosslyn Col-la- is

at the Empire theater Sept. 30. '

Mrs.' Ingalls is a consummate mis-

tress of thaft jealous instrument, the
violin. Iter is at once
startling and reassuring. Faultless of"
technique, and like a diamond in
brilliance of execution, she Can easily
gain the admiration of her audience

kby sheer power over the delicate
strings.

Few violinists take the work as
coolly as Mrs. Ingalls, her bowing be- -

.brimr out all of her marvelous tech- -
-

j During ber absence from Honolulu
she acquired a thorough command of
her instrument" that adds to the pleas- -

, jnE: manner and wholesome interpreta- -

tjon the element of power. She has
advanced far in her delightful voca-
tion since she last appeared in recital
in this city. Her mastery of the violin.

1 her entirely satisfactory handling of
' it, her wonderful ability to reveal its
resources and its soul, will prove de
lightful 'to all who hear her
play.

AMUSEMENTS

Asahi Theater
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 1912

' At 8 P. M.

Madison
vs.

Bauersocks
TWO RATTLING GOOD

General Admission 50c

Reserved Seats $1 and $1.50

J Ringside Seats . . . $2

OvertureT-Poet-an-d' Peasant.. excellent, and the program she
Evening Beethoven : wiu Kive wjn DC vHriod enough to

and

King, Bethel

IN

will

Kidnapping'

INGALLS
MASTER

pe'rformance

PRELIMINARIES

Suppe'ing

til
Absolutely PuroV

tmido from Royal iSrspo
Cream cf. Tartar

EdJUra, HoUao Phosphate;

AMUSEMENTS.

n ni
!

THE A T E R
FRED NOYES, Manager

No. 1 uALONE IN NEW YORK"

A serial picture that is released once
a month, the same as a continued
story, will be the feature.

No. 2 "MIXED PETS"
A clever comedy.

No. 3 "TRUE TILL .DEATH"
A very interesting Civil War story..

No. 4" POLITICAL
KIDNAPPING"

A story of today.

Admission, iOc and I5c
NO HIGHER

PROGRAM i ;
i

Of the

Seventeenth : Celebration

REGATTA DAY

TO BE HELD

Saturday- Sept. 21, 1912

' IN HONOLULU HARBOR
Commencing at 9:30 A. M.

1. Whaleboat; 4 oars. 1,'rize, ?20
trophy.

2. Senior sliding seat bargf.
1st prize, Hawaiian Rowing As-

sociation perpetual , challenge
cup and Wall & Dougherty cup.

3. Six-paddl-e canoe (championship).
1st prize, $20 2nd, $15; tro-
phies.

4. Fresnman ar slidtng-sea- t barge.
1st prize, $25 trophy; 2nd, $15
trophy.

5. Freshman six-padd- le canoe. Prize,
$12 trophy.

6. Senior pair-oa- r boats; sliding
seats. Prize, $15 trophy.

7. Junior ar sliding-sea- t barge.
1st prize, $25 trophy, H. F.
Wichman & Co. cup; 2nd, $15

. trophy.
8. Four-paddl- o canoe; modern. 1st

'prize, $15; 2nd, $5; trophies.
9. Four-paddl- e canoe for .women.

1st prize, $10; 2nd, $5; 'trophies.
10. Junior pair-oar- ; slfding seat.

Prize, $15 trophy.
11. Four-paddl- e canoe. . 1st prize, $15;

2nd, $5; trophies.
12. Sailing race for sea wrens. 1st

prize, $10 trophy; 2nd, $5 tro-
phy.

13. Sailing race for poarls.. 1st prize,
$10 trophy; 2nd, $5 trophy.

14. Sailing race for canoes. 1st prize,
$10; 2nd, $5; trophies.

15. Power sampan; over40 h. p. 1st
prize, $15,-- 2nd. $10; trophies.

16. Power sampan; from 25 to 40 h.
p. 1st prize, $15; 2nd, $10;
trophies.

17. Power, sampan; under 25 h. p.
1st prize, $10; 2nd, $5; tro-
phies.

IS. Twelve-oa- r cutter race. 1st prize,
$15 trophy.

Races, open to all. No entry fees.
All rowing races to be governed by
the racing rules of the Hawaiian
Rowing Association.

Each entry shah include the name
of the boat, or, if it has none, the
name of the person who enters it.

There must be at least three boats
started before second prize will be
awarded.

Entries will open at 8 a. m., Tues-
day, September ij, at the Hawaiian

m.-HA- WAIIS

19, at 5 p. m.
For further information apply to

Regatta Committee; J. B.
secretary.

ETcrrthlne in the nrinlinff Hne at
Slar.RnlleUn, Alakea stn-et- ; branelu
Jierchsint street.

Fail
; stvh

Book? eta
Patterns
Ladies
Home
Journal

Whitney

Msh,Ltd.
AL

All Odd Pairs

AT HALF-PRIC-E

; f i It

New Fall

Redfern and

w Corsets and

en
... i AMUSEMENTS.

THEATfiE
' " r: Kipling "Manarger- ;

Latest Honolulu' Song i.' '
"THAT, PECULIAR HONOLULU .

. ;

c .GLIDE" : V;:Y:- -

ynili Jseisung .firsV time tonight'bythe-- j
composers ,

Robinson Bros

and Wilson
Also Their Original Aet

"THE 'PHANTOM HOTEL"
Rip-Roari- Comedy

iiLcssos
More Clothes Shown by

, MLLE. LESSO , -

Startling Unique Clever;

Two Performance Nightly7: 15 ind

PRICES: 'IOc, 20c, 30c '

EpireJThcatrfe
R.' Kipling, Manager

Motion1 Pictures
Daily

Keep Your Eye Open for John Bunny
Films

COMPLLTE CHANGE MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

PRICES: 10c and 15c

Vaudeville Matinee every Saturday
and Wednesday. 10c and 20c.

Picture Matinee,

Daily 2:15

ATHLETIC PARK

I Baseball for Sunday

September 22

1:30 p. m. J. A. C. vs. P. A. C.

Reserved Seats for center of grand-
stand and wings can be booked at E

j O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
entranc King Mnet) up to 1 p. m.;

ater 1 P m-- at M. A. Gunst & Co.,
WDs &nu ori.

and will close Thursday. September'3130 P- - vs. ASAHfS

Lightfoot,

Short

Wiiite
:

Chamois

Gloves

of

OS

S7 u

Siiti -

Models of u

Yvarner Riikthrnnf

Brassieres

AMUSEMENTS.

"
Tdhipt's
Features '

FIRST APPEARANCE i
c'. -

isters
Howard

Vaudeville's Fashion' ' Models

A WONDERFUL PICTURE

Old Ruebio

In Two Parts '

This picture 1a positively the.
very latest, feature rdleased and
Is "staged" and manufactured
by the reliable .

AMERICAN ' BIOGRAPH CO.
BciW; this company's : ;

First Feature

ADDED FEATUREI
MLLE. ME5EREAUX
Offering an Unusually Interest-

ing Classic Dance Program
Tonight

FUN MAKERS

KELSO BROTHERS

Hawaiian

Gurios

Special Sal
Weedons Bazaar

1140 FORT 8TREET

rerjtblnar In the printing line at
Slar-Hulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
jlercnant street.

,

.Of

At

-
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We have just received our
new line of

.Hair

Sittary

IT IT

risies
Superior in every respect

Benson, Smith&Co.
LimiUd

Hotel and Fort Streets

rawauan
Cotton Felt Mattresses

SOMETHING NEW

A new use for one of HawaiPt products that bids fair to be one
of the foremost of Hawaii Industries. The cotton is grown by the
Kaneohe Cotton Co. at windward Oahu.

These mattrcsees are guaranteed to.be the best in the market.

. ?''JJg&ii NOT TO "S j

D

D

MATTRESS;
MATTRESS

The mattcess - Is filled : with cotton felt manufactured from se
lected long fibre cotton grown on the Hawaiian' Islands.

never to get lumpy, and to be the best felt mattress made.
Should bt given sun bath occasionally.

Coyne FiirnituFe M,
YOUNG BUILDING

I

ENTIRELY

GUARANTEED

Guaran-
teed

NOW LOCATED aridv READY

E0R BUSINESS

M
0

t

e

FROM IS THE

reliant
. (

OF ;

in

Rica That His

Street
'MAG0)N BUILDING

Sharp Signs
Phone 1697

TOM SHARP, 'the Sign Painter

ZELAYA'S DEPARTURE
EUROPE

.B

CAUSE UNEASINESS SSrSS"'!!:
Opinion Entertained Costa

Action May
. i rebiuein umz, uui utfiirtru

have neanilg UIlthat General will favor the
NiCaraSlian ReVOlUOn President or General

The Rican is far more
SAM JOSE DE COSTA Au. stirred by troubles in Ni- -

yo. What is regarded by many Costa
R cans and prominent Nicaragiian
exiles resMing here as haviag an om-

inous bearing on the revolution in
Nicaragua is the news report publish-

ed in one of the leading papers of
--ibis capital, the organ of presiden-- !

tial candidate, to the effect that for-- j

mer Jose Santos Zelaya
hassuddenly left Europe for an un-

known destination. ;
From Port Limon conies the report.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
tu cure any case of Itchjng, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
1 days or iiionry refundcnl . Mail? by

PARIS MEDICINE 'CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of A. -

J

$26.00
$23.00

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

o

o

fthat Generals Estrada and Moncada
are about to reach Blueflelds from

I New Orleans. General Nicasio Vas- -

situation. While former President Es-

trada has published a manifesto call-
ing on the Nicaraguans to support
t : j a T: 2. t ' . 1 1 : 1,. i .n i 11 is

IllipOnani Vasquez
Mena.

j Costa public
RICA. ' the present

i

a

President

4

caragua than it ever was in the past,
as it is feared that they will afford
a definite foothold in Central Amer-
ica to American imperialism1. It is
pointed out that the revolution broke
out at the very moment that the Nica-ragua- n

government was about to turn
over to an American company the
lake steamers and national railroads.

NATURAL MISTAKE.

''That young lady is anry with n:e.
j The episode happened at a inception.
. I couldn't se? her face urvier her big
' hat."

"And you mistook her for another
yviiiig lady, eh? .Nothing in that to
get angry about.'

"I mistook her tor a piano lamp."

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN- ', THURSDAY. SEPT. 19, 1012.

Williamson &,Buttolph LOCAL AND GENERAL
i

Stock and Bond Brokers
Pfcoae - IV O. ttox i!iU.td.. will be closed all day Saturday.

s3 MEIinrAVr STREET? itentenibt-- r 21 KeEatta Day.

Honolulu SiocK Exchange

NAME OF STOCK.

Thursday, Sept. 19.

mercantile:.
C. Brewer & Co' SUGAR.

wa Plantation Co
Hawaiian. Agrlc. Co.
Haw. Com. : bug. Co. .
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . .

Hanorau Sugar Co
Tonokaa Sugar Co ) o

Haikn Sugar Co 2io
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kahuku PlanStlor. Co. . .

Kekaha Sagat 1o
Koloa Sugar Co . . .
McBryde StigarCo
Oahu Sugar o.
Onomea SugarCo
Claa Sugar Co Ltd
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pata Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
W'aialua Agile. Co
Wailuku Sufettf Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea Sugat Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hon. TL T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co:
HIlo R. R. Co.. PfL
HIlo R. R. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R.C.. pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
HawiTer.4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw. Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. 4 a, Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4 .........
Haw. Ter. 4V4

Haw.Ter.3H
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd:. 6s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co.. Issue 1901 .
Hilo R. R. Co., Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugai Co., 6 . .
Hon. K.T. L. Co. 6X . .
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala mich Co. Cs
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 69

n JB- - T. On
Oahu Sugar Co. J

CZaaSugarCo.6

fO

ac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 ......
Tf WW u w w w o

Natomas Con. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

or ton.r,

Bid.

IS

IS

J7s
7

55

120

2CO

"5
US
MS
25

142

"dT

ico
100

101

;o7
1 co

'03

97X

Uoo
102H

CO 6
IOI

Asked.

4H
42' I

i6
325

lOO

59
7

140

"5

24

05

sV
10

39
20

101

1 00

97 H

SALES.
Between Boards 5000 Hilo Ex. 6s

96, 5000 sHIIo' Ex. 6s 96, 50,000 Hilo
Ex.6s 96, 6000 Hilo Ex. 6s 96, 1000
Natomas 6s 94, 105 Hilo Com. $.

Session Sales 0 Oahu 27, 5 Pine-
apple 44, 1000 Olaa 6s 97, 1000 Olaa
6s 97. 10 Oahu 27, 10 IL C. S. Co.
43, 5 Paia 210, 10 Ewa 31, 10 Ewaj
31, 20 Ewa 31, 10 Ewa 31.

Latest sugar quotation: 4.36 cents, 1

$87.20 per
nil

Sugar 4.36cts
. Beets 12s

H WAPHODSE TRUST CO

Exchange.
,

-
j

iffembers Honolula Stock and Bond
FOKT 1ID MEKCIIANT STREETS

Telephone 1208. .

Harry Armitagc & Co.,
Limited

STOCK sAND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box 683 , Phono 2101

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

V

6

21

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stock -- and Ilond
Exchange

SUmgenwald Bids 10 Merchant SL

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
Phone 1572

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Ye deal in listed and unlisted secu-
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN & CO.

Commissioner of Deeds lor Califor-
nia and New Yo.k; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws

Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Lease, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. ST.,
HONOLULU, Phone

f

For a hack ring uo 2307.
The store of Henry May & Co..

llsi
New line fall millinery First class'

trimmer has arrived from '.he Kast ,

"Dlckerson's." HoJel Majesfii-- .

Wanted Two more jas;-K?n;er- s fni
around - the - island at J5.(K). lewis ;

Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141. :

AM srhoolroom neetls except s hrnl j

books are carried by the Hawaiian
News Co., Alex. Young buildir.fi.

Lack of a quorum postponed the t

meeting of the regents of the College '

of Hawaii yesterday to an indefinite i

date. i

The Owl Cigar has a uniform hij;h!
; quality that apjx-al- s to the man that ,

j wants a good smoke. At all dealers, j

, five cents.
Pinjonn'i. imln anri Hirp'K Root Reer- - - - - - - - - - - -. . iui opi'r. v

excellent summer drinks are bot-!tl- i

bjr the Consolidated Soda Work3
Phone 2171. j

Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-i- n

Ruler given to all school chiidren buy-- ;
ing their school books and supplies of
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. j

Bring 10 Green Stamps and one iol- - j

lill iUU gr.l I CUillflClC UUJ OWUk sun
for vacaLkj Green S,tamp Store.
oereiama anu run ireeis. - j

Wellesley ware, a new low-price- d

ware in sterling' silver, emboss-
ed and finished in French gray, is be
ing sold dv wicnman & to., tne lean
ing jewelers.

Dr. MacLennan removed to Alakea
Si. next 'Pacific Club a few doors be-

low Berotania Ave. Wonderful cures
t;f chronic diseases by new serum
treatment. Phone 3630.

The Holo Ala E plans to walk up
the Seven Palls trail on Saturday
next, and members are requested to.

! meet at Tenth avenue at ' hall-pas- t

eight o'clock in the morning.
Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin.

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo fry Prof.
L. A. de Graca. New and easy meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 175
Beretania avenue. Phone 343.

At the Kilohana Art League tomor-
row, there will be an afternoon tea be-

tween 3 and 6 o'clock. It will be in
the nature of a reception for Miss
Klumpke. The city generally is in.
vited.

There will be a meeting of the
Chautauqua Circle at the parlor of the
Central Union Church at 2 o'clock to-

morrow (Friday) afternoon. All are
welcome whoi wish to take up the
year's reading.

Every crew has its backers,
many of them are not known to the
boys at the oars. Mclnerny, Ltd., will
supply the "fans" with handkerchiefs,
neckwear and hatbands of colors for
each crew. They have the Alameda,
Puunene, Myrtle and Healani col-
ors.

The breaking Df a pipe outside the
Beretania street pumping station yes-
terday morning caused a flood of wa-

ter to descend into the yard and in-

vade the machinery room, pouring
down the wheel wells and messing up
things generally. Beretania street
was partially flooded until the water
mains above the break could be dis
connected

The faults a man
what , a fpobbs Is.

of

, Skin Beauty a Joy Forever.

DR. T. FELIX GOIRAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM Umi BEAUTIHtP

--33 "i

S5i3

boasts show

uf is

m
Removet Tn, Timple"
KrecUes, Mnth r1cl(-EM- b,

and Skia DiMra.
ana ever? weniif
on beaatjr. aad
fie detection. J

of 8! year. aii
in c Jiarmlpm v
taste it to be sur'
Accept no couotrr
4elt ot :iuUm
name. . Dr. L.
Savra aaid to a
ladf of tfca haat-to-

(ft pMient):
" Aa fom IM'.ea
will use them.

f3luriUV Vrrmnt' a th least harmful nfalltba- -

akln JTeparltonl. r r wie oy ail amcpjn ami r aney
Oooda Oealera In the Called States Caoada and

OOJ.HDPUIS. PDs 37 M tan Street levM

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Company.

The stockbooks of Ewa Plantation
Company will be closed to transfers.
Friday, 20, 1912, at 12
o'clock noon, to Monday, September
30, 1912, inclusive.

CHAS. II. ATHERTON.
Treasurer. Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, 19. 1912.
5345-l- t

IX THE tMRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. In Pro-
bate. In the Matter of the Estate
of Yee Chin, late of Honolulu, de-

ceased. On reading and filing the Pe-

tition and Accounts of Yee Yap,
of the Kstate of Lee Chin,

late of Honolulu, deceased, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed $1300
and charged with $1305, and asks that
the same b examined and approved,
and that a final order be made of Dis-

tribution of the remaining property to
tne persons thereto entitled and dis- -

! cnarguig petitioner and sureties trom
all further responsibility herein: It
is Ordered, that Monday, the 2Sth day,
of October, A. D. 1912, at 9 o'clock a.
m.. before the Judge presiding at j

Chamers of said Court at his court-- j

room in the old Y. M. C. A. building, j

in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed the'

Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, CaL j time and place for hearing said Peti
aaaaMaaAaaaMaaaaa (ion an( Accounts, and that ail per- -

j so".s interested may then and there
P. H. BURNETTE I appear and show cause, if any they

Mortgages,

70 MERCHANT
184$.

table

buy

Europe.

September

September

ad-

ministrator

; have, whv the same should not he
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. By the Court: J. A. DOMINTS,
Cleric. Circuit Court. Firs; Circuit.
I:i;vl Itif l!tli day uf September,
l'JIL'. (Seal.l

5345 Sept It, 26; Oct 3, 10

KEISER CRAVATS

T5? ripe in

or

Silk? woccr.
Slip easily under

fold collars

over plain colors,

three qualities

Graa4 PrU St.
WrU Fair for galitr.

Mi. mm
V. HI. C. A.

pon't forget the open house on
the, evening of Friday, 2T. all

A debating society will be Th workin the near, future the su.ized
pervision of A. T. Wisdom

A pcOl tournament will be
early in October.

Si
mmhiunliocH

routranting

specially

Keuer-Barattie- a.

in

NOTES

September

reiieiXg commutevui

There has been a wonderful in-

crease in the patronage of the cafe
during the last week.

A meeting of all members inter-
ested in bowling will bo held next
Saturday.

Everybody;
tournament

being arranged by Psysical-Directo- r

Lau, wjll be published
week.

rich weave

self

all-sl- k.

sixty

Vamim

stag

teria

next

NEW

Ihi

the '.ou wireiess

The Lyric Ciub will hold its second
rehearsal this evening the studio

Professor De Graca.

.be
after

tember the association office.

The committee charge pur-
chasing and pictures for the

place immediately.
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will be
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are
were one and men on'
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for lost
He said he

of the asso-- but he
will be and bi

Life in the Y. M. C.

The
are the

years

there

work ands.

That awful of
pain

of
after

e?ting. feeling

'liver

it

.u.sAlofr.
LaWal

have

Co
Neckwear,

Handkerchiefs.

You have your Favorite.

We caii supply you th what
you want so your crew will know
you are them

PORT and MERCHANT STREETS

Johnson In swing and is
vided into three
and.. Thursday Punabou
dents; and
nights, McKlnley High Central

mornings a class of
from three schools.

organ- -

under hold first meeting next.
jlay night organize to discuss

plans the worlr during

wort in
department well under way, Di-

rector going series
hikes, members the gym- -

nasium classes.; '. J"''

anxiously waiting
rvrrnniiim cr-hiu- ixhiru that wireless chess to

of

of

Monday

features.

classes:

students

O'clock.

There some deilar; less) dump
'couni wwrsuji

k ne
arranged to play the game on three

different nights.

Instruction on subject
at night school. The instruc--

The night school classes open members of local school
October Enroll or faculties business

23

of
statuary

fault

on Mon

or

first
only part

four

have
in teaching.

The of
Club is "Work Hard and

has finished stick to Tune.
order

to

plan

start;

Arrangements being made with
. . . .. . r . t i t , 1

at eiht o'clock e nonoiuiu horary 10 losiaji a cir--

morning favorably received culating branch in 'association.
(This in charge of Secretary

committees Urice.
being appointed. Last year there,'

hundred in show-car- d writing
committees'; year association be introduced in night school. 1

wants hundred. Hand your,.
name committee service. Larimer a good ofchesd

!the other evening. that
The annual prospectus could have won, wasn't slow

issued enough.
"Club A.

inside illustrations,
Randall,

'i

Monday

to

bottom;

motto recently

building

HONOLULU AUTO LIST IS
(ROWING.

ago the association had The number of automobiles listed
293 members, property worth $30,0()y, for the city and county of Honolulu
and two men- - on employed force, has reached a total of one thousand
Today are 1212 members, prop- - and fifteen machines according to a
erty costing $230,000, and eleven men record maintained at the police sta-o- n

the employed force. It looks as if tion.
Y. M. C. A. were growing. j Within the past few months an in- -

creased number of machines have
The opening affair of the year will been arriving on all steamers from

be in the form of a big stag party on the coast the islauds. In a recent
the evening of September 27. Matson Navigation lmer

automobiles were shipped. ,to the isl- -

The boys', jxyninasiup under
--4 rr ' . . .

BOILS SLUGGISH, STOMACH Wl
GASSY, UPSET?

sourness, beHiing
acid and foul gases: that in the

pit the stomach, the heartburn,
nausea, bloating

of fullness, dizziness
and sick headache, means your stom-

ach is full of sour bile your is

torpid your bowels constipated. It
isn't stomach's isn't In- -

nights,
Wednesday

and

combined

and

Six

as physical

Lau is
for the

or

or

can

experience

Lvric

In

association's

A
the the

Six

the

the

to
twenty-tw- o

r--i

nervousness,

vour

Tuesday

selections

digestion it's biliousness and consti-
pation.

Try Cascarets; they immediately
sweeten the stomach, remove the tour.

wfaste matter from the bowels. The
vour stoma irourt is enueu.
Casca'ret tonight straightens you
by morning.

10 CeiltSe Never gripe or sicken.

YOU

In

and

Mat Sands

shouting-fo-

CASCARETS GREAT!

'CASCARETS WORK WHILE

1. -

BYAUTHORITY
HOLibAY N0TCE.

Saturday September' 21, 1912. hav
ing been set apart and esUblished by
law as a Territoia! hoUday, all terr-
itorial offices will be closed oa that
day. ;

f A" ".r' . . -

By order of the Governor.
' li A. MUlT-pMUl-

Secretary of Hawaii. ..'
Honolulu, Hawaii, '? BeptfimDer 15.

' v 5345-l- t1912. ,

SEALEO TENDERS. V

- Sealed Tenders will be received np
to -- 12 noon, October 1. 1912, at . the
office ef 4heClerk of -- the City and'
County of Honolulu, Uootn 8 Mclntyro
building, for furnishing ten (10) (more

has been : , wagons.

nignt

'

'

t

Specification and form of proposal
may be-ha- d .upon application at the
City and' County Clerk's Office,

The-Boar- d of. Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders,
and to waive all defects. :

t D. KALAUOXALANL JR.
5345-lO-t V

" ; ' -

RESOLUTION ..NO. JC5. v . ,

BE JT RESOLVED by. the Board
of. Supervisors of tha City and County
of Honolulu, Tenltory. of Hawaii, that
the sum of Thirty-five- . Hundred (13.
boo.00) Dollars be and the same Is

i hereby appropriated out of;all moneys
in the general Fund or ine Treasury
for an , account known - as "Mainte-
nance of Roads, Honolulu District (to
be expended as per report No-- 250U
submitted by the Road Committee and
adopted)." '

Presented by- - - .

.. v EBEN. P.; LO W,
Supervisor.

Honolulu, T. IU August 30, 1912.
Approved this 18th day of Septem-

ber, A. D. 1912. r
. "' .

JOSEPH J. FERN,
, Mayor.

5345 Sept 19, 20, 2&

RESOLUTION NO. 712.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of. Hawaii, that

enteen Hundred, and Fifty Dollars
($1750.00), be and the same is hereby.
appropriated out of all moneys In the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury for the following accounts:
Erecting School Buildings; VVa--

ipahu . .......... ; s. . $1500.00
Construction Storm Drain, Va--

ipahu 250.00
.Presented by

bBEN, V. LOW,
' . Supervisor.

Honolulu. September 6, 1912. ' '

Annroved this IXtlt dav nf S,nlom.
ber, A. D. 1912.

. JQSEPJLJ FERN,
Mayor.

5S45 Sept 13,20. 23

FINDS $30,000 IN

BURIED GOLD

:ig!. Ifii New York Farmer Uncovers
the liver and carry Off the constipated I TGaSUre When I earing

n e

t

SLEEP:',,

:

Down buiidincr
i OGDKNSBCRG. N. Y.. Aug. 31.

O J ; Dispatches from Madrid, N. Y., tell of
the good fortune of T.urlpn Sizer.
farmer of that village, in finding a
chest of buried gold coins when tear
ing down an old colonial building on

I his property. The value of the coins
is said to be more than $30,000. ...

A few years ago a band of gypsies
w ho camped in the woods near Sizer's
place 'discovered gold coins, supposed
to have been buried there by the
Indians. f".

Plioto-Eusnnla- g of highest gradf
can be secured from the Star-Balleti- r.
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ERSTWHILE HOROLULANS IV
RGURE IN SAN FRANCISCO

L
A Bootblack Who MadefLockl

Shining Famous Water-
front Crimps Gone

By ERNESTN. SMITH
SAN Sept. 8. Ha i leaves uneasy feeling with those!

wail will ever have a prominent part
in the activities of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, more bo perhaps than
eny other State or nation and the
pity of it is .Hawaii can't take full
advantage of it. Wherever officially
he exposition officials go. wherever

an exosition assemblage appears, in
the very forefront of things, general-
ly even ahead of President Moore
stands a coal-blac- k coon who some
yean ago gave Honolulu a snappy
Idea of metropolian activity by run-
ning a bootblack stand, the like, of
which had never been scn in Hono-
lulu.

Such activity as he displayed Is not
without Its reward, for he is now the
official trumpeter of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition. Wearing a gorgeous
white, gold laced uniform with the
dignity of a peacock parading hU
tail, William I thing his name was,
though . I'm not surer-ru- bs elbow's

.with official Jife and from , a secure
position above the common ' crowd,
blasts a way clear for any party he
may accompany,. ' ; ; , 1. ;

I well remember the, poor excuses
for shines the Portuguese and "Orien-
tal bootblacks used give in Horib-lul- u

wishy-wash- y efforts which pro-
duced Just enough of an effect to
make it possible-fo- r a man with a
nerve to demand a dime. Enter Wil-
liam whatever his name was
with a modest stand and a pleasant,
smile as a bidder for local trade. The

l. .Ml M

unsavory

Coring the day he is a handy man
for one or the ''largest corporations'
in San Franciscobut at home he'i
geniality itself. He exudes civic j

pride he i In the forefront of towm
endeavor a fearsome man neverthe-- j
leas to have against you and he

FRANCISCO, an

to

or

he professes to support.

BOY'S SHOCKING
PRISE.

SUR- -

MOUNDVILLE, W. Va., Aug. 24. j

FMwar.'l Prim wt nincitMtn vnra nt
ibis city, college at Valpa-
raiso, Ind.. spent a short vacation with
friends in Indiana before starting

and had planned to sarprise his
mother, Mrs. Sarah C. Joiner. Yester-
day he slipped onto his mother's lawn
and tlptoeJ to the window. He saw
his mother clothed a shroud in her
coffin, she hal died two days before.
The young man fainted and is in a
serious condition. -

4? " 4 f i S i i

:(&nUiiied-fro- Page 1)

cooking was delectable, haQ
heard widely-varyin- g opinions on the
subject he came to Hawaii to inves
tigate.

For instance, Mr. Walter McBryde
first few patrons after they had re-- had given as his opinion that the best
covered their astonishment made re-- way td "people the land' is by coon-mark- s

that flew across town like a eration between the. homesteader and
rise in; sugar quotations. Some went the plantation, whereby the home-t- n

see whstt a rail nhin Vpaiiv fh. steader may have " his home and a
and irained a thorough education, small acreag and still beAn a post
Others, with ancient memories ofjton to rely for steady employment
shines had on the Coast, hastened to on plantation work. '.
revive them and did. . J In marked contrast to this was the

One's toes fairly tingled with Wll- - opinion of Manager .Broad
liam over them .with brush- - bent of Grove farm, the' Wilcox es- -

es and cloths. Neyer in the history of tate, that , homestead ing should be
Honolulu; had anyone received such homestead ing In fact as ;well as In
sines you could see your name" and that ' the homesteader
face your shoe tip. You walked should be given land and guaranteed

.more carefully to preserve the sight, fair by the. mills so that
.. And a whisk broom operation went he could achieve real independence,

with each shlne-uc- h a. brush as set and there were other opinions vary
the other. "booties" green with envy, ing by many shades.
With a' really stiff crush or whlsfc, party Has Fine Trip.

r ne snrgea up ana aown. your
. DacK, leaving Honolulu at 8 o'clock Tues--

oeai :a iigni .tattoo ; yourt cnest. day night, the steamer Mauna Loa
waltied down one leg and two-step- - a remarkably fine trip both going

d up r the other, , "turkey-trotted- ". ai,d wind and sea being all
around your collar, and deftly nipping that could be desired. In the official
the dime you was craiy to give him, party were Secretary Fisher and Ills

: left you standing upright, chest private secretary, Herbert ' A, Meyer,
mrowu .ou. Bpoues p w we, Gy. "Frear and his Nor-,-a

man ready to face the world, and ian Courtenav. Attorney ' Olson, ol
hoping the world would see you be-- counsel -- for Frear during' the present
lore a necK oi aust angntea, . investigation. Attorney Ashford for

Auwe: u was a seven-aay- s won--, Prince Kuhio, a Stenographer, P.
, der in Honolulu, and (wunam corner- - Maurice McMahon' and three news-c- d

the dime market. Vi The other papermen

rn'oVS Kauai were a num- -

Tntil Jt?M Jf ber of Kauai 'genUemen, and Charles

rellsh 0thffSI?SJ ot th Wand during the day. At var-did- nt

Iou8 otner Kauai residents alsois so "catching" as good work atwanied the visitors. Landing
none wun a smne. . three autos took the party-- Young men take te of this small to theome of Walter McBrydo,

illlam dehIstory; breakfast was walt- -rt' cUmJ' ing, with Mr. to do the hon-e-d
and "clumb" welL Rarely can A otA MO oH ow

land in officialBpotllght anywhere on the way. After breakfast
San Francisco but in its yery center

ft--,. .

COLLEGE

'

attending

home,

in

and

-

Tlgorous
hovering

.actually
in

treatment'

on
nad

-

secretary,

, .

noting
walmea,

McBryde

Secretary Fisher and his party got
.18

- seen uiacK, BU1UU15 Bur--, intn Aftmfrtrt-hl- b hr th fthiilv
, moanting a gold-lace- d white uniform porcn and the Secretary held an in,

. long tmmpet' raised majestically, a fQTmaJ lnvestigaUon right there ; of
ss to out-bugl- e Gabriel. It is homteading conditions. ,-

. William the envy of every .small "7,
boy in San Francisco the incarna-- Mr' M?,BldV Y'f, '

mince matterstion pf .dignity and poise and self-sat-- : Mf-- McBiyde
" ST FlT'Isfaction. It is Wllliam- -in his a e

glory declared that in his opinion the solu- -

Shades of the Deoart'ed tlon of. the problem of developing Ha--

waUn American'lines is Mc--
: asSomething else upset Honolulu

once-- as things occasionally do. It fj l!nVLt't was; the" advent of two gentlemen -- ..f, 7ji- from" San: Francisco who at once.pre, SbaSlk empted a prominent posiUon in Ho.JJSS1

cartoon Tthemsefves fp5Xe5
la- - don'1 Me In tearing down the

beS industry that has teen bui,t up 8imply"The behind" experiment," said Mr. McBryde.

LlfJ ?r7i hTw?,.! 3 "I d believe most heartly in
j homesteadlng, but I don't think

. HonoJulu's officials and were soon & gomesteaders7an make a success
without a Potation on which to de--

Lewis ramous as water- -
T. fQr k and gtead ,ncome

front, crimps as active gentlemen as :Mr McBryde created a sensation in

lingers
minds Honolulans.

Turk their help small tarm-als- o

er
California, agencies

prominent plantations

Decency, other agencies
methods,

Lewis

whichever

plantation

I

STAIMUJU.ETIX, TnUHSTAT, SErT. 1!12.
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HONOLTJMT

A 'E, men of in
-- dressing well,
in the

KING1

The Home Hart Schaffner Marx clothes

P,L AT FOE'M:
the Hawaii who believe

ought to be particular about what they get for
"ttoxldthesrmbney. U . .

We ppint withf pride to the Hart ScHaffner &
Marx clothes that can be bought of Silva's
Toggery, the. best clothes maae. :

We declare bur unalterable conviction that
Silva, is selling the smartest - lot of suits and
overcoats ever brought to this town; d we
call upon young men, especially those who are
to cast their first clothes vote this fall, to sup-
port bur candidate, thereby s;aving themselves
from dissatisfaction and unnecessary expense.

o'clock secretary his honesteading under present berg declared Gov. Frear hon-- . disclaimed sach so far as
party started for Lihue, a pub- - ditions.

. - ...: . . tne nartv dv deciarine tiatrootediv . m harin., hin AiiiaH hHot

i,- - not ln lavor of trying to develop an encourazinu outlook, althoughr .f"w. TO"mum.7 B"u,"m.ur bomesteading. he Mr. Fisher there has been a urai?ul water.the community nay well. Onlv an TZTi 'lZ. I".ih Mcorjue ua i in puu r st before reaching, the town of ,.eoule said afterwards, that k rt.memory in
of old

:

the

- . sirauci a na v uttu fc, i uuj vpiai- and it was proposed to up land, he Fisher stopped at Lihue
" others were ridiculed, criticised, mill strA nw snmo a'rtnrfinp- - in nrrv

Turk. I understand, is now driving In he said were 'aimost os- - gress He stayed here only a few min-- a

bakery In San Francisco. He traeised" by other plantaion utes was then driven to theprofesses not to speak to a man as agency managements. He asserted hearing in the hall.
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OPERATIONS

Many Unsuccessful And
Worse Suffering Often Foi- -,

lows. Mrs. Rock's Case
A Warning.

The following letter from Mrs. Orville
Rock will show how unwise it is for wo-

men to submit eo the dangersof a surgical
operation when often it may be avoided
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, She was four weelas in
the hospital and came home aof-

fering worse than before. -

" Here Is her own statement.
. Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago I

suffered very severely with a displace
ment.. I could not

I I be on my feet for a
longtime. My phy-
sician treated me for
several months with-o- ut

much relief and
at last sent me to
Ann Arbor for an op-

eration. I was there
four weeks and came
home gufTeringworse

Wit17Sit- than before. My
mother advised me to

try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-

pound, and I did. Today I am well and
etrong and do all my own housework. I
ewe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and advise my
friends who are afflicted with any female
complaint to try It" Mrs. Orvtlle
Rock, R. R. No. 6, Paw Paw, Michigan.

If you are 111 do not drag along until
en operation is necessary, but at once
Uke . Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable
Compound. "

For thirty years It has been the staa-ds-rd

remedy for women's ills, and has
rcstcreS the health cf thousands of suf-

fering women. Why don't you try it!

rb rs -

L-CC- CJ

v' The milk furnished by
this ' Association Is from
cows certified as healthy

- by the Territorial Veter-
inarian, and the milk Is
handled under the most .: sanitary conditions. Upon
arrival of the milk at our

--"Depot on Sheridan 'street
It Is treated by an ad-

vanced electrical process
that insures a pure milk
without affecting the food;
value. : v

'
r .

. t -t- :,- -

We deliver an absolutely
pure milk. V ,

"" ' ' i ' , ; t . .

' ' :s : ''
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Lorrin Smith
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NUUANU- - AND QUEEN STS.

Our Auto
;

; Insures
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illULUI RAILROAD VORIt IS MM
DEVELOPMENT HOMESTEADS

Feat Not Only Great in Engi-
neering, But in Possibil- -

'
: ities

(Spxrtol Star-BulM- In Correspondence
WAILUKU, Sept. 18 The biggest

job in railroad "bridge building ever un-t:rtak- en

in Hawaii is now in progress
at Maliko Guuch. The bridge Is the
most important one on the Kahulul
Railroad extension which under

J. N. S. Williams is be-

ing poshed rapidly through to com-
pletion.':

It was no small conception of Mr.
Williams- - this extension Into Haiku
and Pauwela of the Kahulul Railroad.
The rapid development of that region
ly the pineapple .Industry,, and the
coming of so many American families
o take up land and to begin the culti-

vation of the pint, and to undertake
small farming for the markets, made
the extension of the railroad Justifi-
able. When the directors looked over
the proposition some little time ago,
before definite action .was taken as to
the-- laying out of the tracks In the
Haiku region, some felt rather doubt-
ful concerning the advisability of the
pi oject . After Mr. Williams had tak-
en the party over 'the entire route,
and with bis engineers had mapped
out the full possibilities for the exten
sion, and after the rich lands of HaKl
ku and Pauwela had been visited,
even the most, skeptical were convinc-
ed that the extension would te a pro-
fitable investment Ther outlay, of
something like 1275,000 is Consider-
able, however. It is estimated that in
three years the output cf the pine
apple growth will be more than dou--

bled. It Is about 140,000 cates for
this season, and these are now
brought by the teams or auto truck to
the Paia depot, thJa shipped by the
railroad to. Kahulul: . ';..;
Terminus Near Cannery. '

V

' For the present the terminus of the
extension will be at a point below the
Haiku cannery, though the line Is sur-
veyed much further1; In fact, (the off-
icials know just where they would lay
the line for many miles yet, if tnere
should be a need of carrying the rail-
road further, than Haiku.. v, i

The present plans call for. an exten-
sion of seven miles from the Paia ter-
minus. This seven miles is well under
way, and it is confidently expected
that the work will . be completed by
the first of . February, ; provided, of
course, there" are no delays in the ar-
rival of the material for, the finishing
of the Job. : v.'-,...- .

, : The cuts are being rapidly dug out,
and the material used for fills , up
where they are uecesfcary.. All this

rthat when the tig abridge is finished
the extension wil be ready for . the
trains. ::. :'-

At Maliko Bridge. -

The . most picturesque. part: of the
big undertaking is the construction of
tue Maliko Bridge, which is by far the
biggest thing in the briage line in Ha-
waii, and one of the most exacting
pieces of work ever undertaken in the
Territory Up to the present time. It is
hard to Relieve that the new bridge
will be higher than (the Call Building
in San Francisco, and that sometimes
as much as eighty barrels of cement
bsve be used in one day. and twenty-fiv- e

cars of Band and rock disposed ot
in, the same length of time. But when
enevisits the scene of activity, and
sees how the gang' keep the cement
pouring down: the nover pipe line to
the bottom of the gulch, hears ; the
whistle of the locomotives as' they
bring car load after car coal to the

Leave Off

and learn - how. much ; clearer
the v brain and . bow much I bet-
ter and sturdier one feels on

G3TUK
; :

--There's a Reasonr
! Sold by Grocers. u

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

"a Paper
Our stock of foreign and do-

mestic - papers is ; exceptionally '
complete, and we are showing .:

very many handsome deslgns in s'
low-price- d as well as expensive

v wall coverings. , Included in our
stock are the new art borders,

".- some of them ; perforated'" for
easy cutting, some ready cut to .

: put on the wall. You will be
Interested in these borders.

Levers CooKe
; Limited

177 S. KING ST.

A. BLOM,
Importer vFort St
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Coffee

Mixing boxes, and further is told that
the work at the rate he sees it going
in continues both night and day, dur-
ing some weeks with practically no
interruption, he begins to see how it
Is possible to use such a large amount
cf material in the construction. --

. The i pan of the bridge will te 780
feet and the height above the bed
Maliko 230 feet The distance across
the big chasm looks great, and the
height to which the towers must rise
can be imagined, as one looks down
Ir.to the gulch.. But the real greatness
of the undertaking does not fully im-
press the visitor until he has gone,
down to the bottom and looked up at
the .walls that rise almost perpendicu-
larly. To realize that some day the
trains will rumble over the' very point
where be is standing. on a ' hrtdge
built high in air, does call upon the
imagination.' Admiration is at once
e cited for drectors the Kahulul' Rail-
road that they were willing to put so
much money and effort Into the under-
taking .and for the engineers who
have worked out the plan, and dared
to carry it into execution. ; - ;:

The piers are sunk some thirty feet
into the ground and are built up to the
point where . they are to receive . the
steel superstructure in - the shape of
pyramids of concrete. There are twenty--

one of these in all, and they are
ten feet., square, at the base. The
forms are placed in the ground . and
the .mixture of concrete, sand and
gravel is made at the top of the gulch,
230 feet above: ; This is then shot
down a pipe line until It reaches the
form where it is to be set. In case the
square that - is to - be filled is too far
away, so that the mixture. will - not
reach, it is caught in a box and then
carried by wheelbarrows and dumped
into the big form. : A small donkey
engine is kept busy, lifting up the dirt
and stones out of one of the big . holes
and at the same time the hole next to
it Is being filled, up with concrete. The
dry weather was a great boon to the
undertaking. Had a freshet come
down Maliko. at any time during the
construction of these concrete piles,
there would have been great damage,
and it is possible that the work would
havfe had to be done all oyer again In
the portions that were uncompleted. ;

Exposed To Danger. -
.

- No little danger was attached to the
undertaking. : The excavation had : to
be large enough to admit material' for
a solid block,' in some instances; twen-
ty feet in the ground and . ten - feet
square. 7 Other blocks were sunk thir-
ty, feet; In one of these thirty-fe- et ex-

cavation, a few days ago, a large gang
ofv men were at work," when without
any .'warning the sides caved In, - and
eight men were caught in- - the. debris.
It is a wonder that they were not all
killed. Only one - man.; was hurt, , and
he had his legs;brui8edTheaibu-lance- ,'

doctor and" nurse's arrived on
the scene, having been called the mo.
ment the accident occurred, but for-
tunately they bad only one man f, to
carry back ta the hospital.1 : -

For the first time "in construction
work in Hawaii chutes were used ' at
Maliko to carry the- - concrete , mixture
to the 'place where V it was needed.

ELEVATORS
.

x

An elevator is a sort of passenger
skyrocket by : which a person can be
yanked off vthe earth and into a cool-e- n

climate 4? stories above in less
time than it would take him to cumo
three flights of stairs and mop his
forehead twice. -- i..r ; .:r ;
- Thi elevator was invented in Amer
ica, which also produced the quick-lunc- h

counter, the revolver, and other
time-save- rs and it has enabled man to
colonize the air. Half a century ago
nobody lived more than 70 feet above
the ground. ' Nowadays men do busi-
ness haDDilr 700 feet . aloft and dis
charge their office boys for stealing
eaglear eggs off the fire escapes- - in-

stead of attending to business.
Some eTevators travel 300 feet , a

minute, making stops at all way sta-
tions, while others run express to the
three dozenth floor at the rate of 600
feet a minute, the vital
organs following slightly behind. By
taklne a local ud fout floors and
catching an express down to the city
proper,, a hurried financier can leave
his office in the sunshine, slide down
through a and borrow
an umbrella froui & friend on the
sidewalk in less than a minute's time.
" Elevators are run by men and boys,
who are kept so busy that they do not
have time to take .tips. This accounts
for the enormous popularity of this
Ingenious contrivance in this country.
- Elevators fall, hut not

as often as aeroplanes or brick
houses. They are not as dangerous as
street cars or instantaneous waterto

HUNDREDS OF JAPANESE
SMUGGLED INTO COUNTRY

Four Firemen on One Steamer
Plead Guilty of Offense

:'
TACOM A. (Wash.), August 31.

.The brings news from
Yokohama of the discovery of exten-
sive smuggling operations, whereby
Japanese firemen on transpacific lin
ers smuggle their countrymen into
American as stowaways.

" Four firemen on the Japanese steam-
ship Chlyo Maru were taken teTore
the Japanese authorities and charged
with attempting to smuggle twelve
Japanese into the United States!

The steamshiD company was inter I
ested in obtaining a conviction, as the
smuggling of passengers means a re-

duction in passenger- - receipts. The

This method has been used most sue
cessfully in the States. The almost
perpendicular walls on . the ' sides of
the gulch made this easy. method of
handling concrete possible.

On both sides there is a long lad-
der, but it was a wearisome job for the
workmen to go up and down this even
once every day, so a cable car was
rigged up,' and inen and materials go
up and down on what the engineers
call their "scenic railroad." It a a
rather startling experience to ride 'up
and down on that car; and one keeps
thinking what a tumble It would be, if
the cable snapped. V

; Five hundred , tons of. structural
steel and iron are on their way for the
bridge work on the extension. Anoth-
er bridge some 100 feet high will have
to be built' beyond the; big - Maliko
bridge. This will V be a' small task
compared with the one now well unde-

r-way.

Superintendent J. N. S. .Williams
makes the trip to the bridge every lit
tle while, keeping close watch of all
the work. He is recognised as one of
the best of engineers in Hawaii. His
engineer Jn harge of 4 the work , is
James C. Foss, Jr. Professor J. M,
Young, on the , staff of ,the .College of
Hawaii, is the consulting engineer. He
made a trip to the bridge about three
weeks ago, and after looking over ev-
ery detail most carefully, ; expressed
himself as well pleased with what he
saw. ' ";" v v vv ; . --

5ew Railroad Cut '

v The new rail road cut across the
road at Hamakuapoko is just belonw
the house of W. S. Nlcoll. At this
point there Is somewhat of a cut Fur-
ther ,over, toward Haiku one cut Is ' 45
feet deep. There are. several big fills,
one of which is about 1500 feet long.

Few realize the extent of the .work
involved in ' building this extension ;
The work. has. gone quietly along, but
the results are already showing up
big. - There is , little doubt that when
the railroad Is complete many people
will take the train just for the sake of
seeing the newly developed country of
the pineapple , region.' The extension
will, of course, be of infHlte value to
the homestead region, and be a great
factor also n developing further this
heretofore neglected portion of Maui.

The whole., development. of the, Hai-
ku and Pauwela homestead lands was
made possible by an exchange ; that
was arranged through the interest In
the proposition taken by. the late Hon.
H. P.. Baldwin of Maul and Governor
Walter, F. Frear of Honolulu. --The ar-
rangement was that 4200 acres of land
no longer useful for .cane could be put
into pineapples, and sQO acres of a dry
and barren tract, useless for all other
purposes, could be turned. Into splen-
did cane land by thebringing in anew
ditch above the oldZfields. ;:Tbe . gov
ernment was the gainer and "so, too,
was the plantation: (hat gave up,' the
pineapple lands. The people' of Maul
have been decidedly! benefited .by the
development of twa; large ' tracts of
idle ' land, the employment of many
more people, the extension of the rail-
road, and, best ofv all, by the coming
of a score or, more of splendid Ameri-
can families., r

i'-''-
. .( :',,-:-;:-- ;

heaters, . and' nobody minds them in
this country. However, thev are re
garded with" great terror in JSurope,
and are only used as a last resort An
Englishman runs an elevator as if he
were moving a barn and only the leis.
ure class has time to ride in them.

Elevators have Increased "the joy
of the American businessman by tak- -

ing him above the fly line, the dust
line, the noise line, the book agent line
and the skyline. - They are almost the
only free, thing left in America. The
New Yorker who hasn't the price of a
ticket to Coney Island need never de-

spair' so long as be can climb on an
elevator and travel so high in two
minutes that he can see half way back

his old western home

Jananese newsnaners reporting t&rj

case estimate that between 300. and
400 Japanese are smuggled into the
United States each year.

Twelve Japanese m question were
discovered after the Chicago Maru had
been at sea a few days en route to
Tacoma and were transferred to the
Mexico Maru, outward bound, when
the Chicago Maru arrived at Victoria.

The four firemen nleaded guilty. to
the charge against them. They had se
creted their stowaways in the coal
bunkers.

ABSOLUTE PROOF.

"What reason have you to think that
my campaign contribution was grate
fully received V asked Mr. Dustin
oiax.

"The fact" replied his secretary,
"that the gentleman immediately came
back for more." V

:;v:. By GEORGE FITCH ;
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A lusty counter-attractio- n In the
form of a star-spangle-d political con-
vention served to reduce attendance
as well as enthusiasm at the morning
session of Police fJoujt

Thirty-thre- e "performers" were
trotted forth in the calling 'of "talent"
at the Monsarrat "show,''' while in
each case, save one, all were told that
they; might play a return engagement

Seven minutes -- sufficed to "run
through the program, which was made
up mainly: of a large delegation of
alleged gamblers, who bad been gath-
ered in through the efforts of Chief
of Detectives McDuffie and his Ible
staff or sleuths. . :
' - The few men of legal . persuasion
called at the court on business were
Impatient to hie themselves away to
political fields. The prosecuting at-
torney's department Was also appar-
ently interested in the $ gathering of
the G. O. P. at the Opera House for
requests for a postponement of trial
were granted with a degree of
promptness that was ruly-'-refresh-in-

'I. ' y-:-: ; :;.;:
The case of Percy J. Levey, charg

ed with , heedless driving of a motor-
cycle, was speedily nolle pressed, it
being given out that a private settle-
ment had been effected.

:
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DEBS TAKES TEXT
- FROM TRAMP ARMYyy . .: - -

RENO, Nev., Sept 4. Eugene V.
Debs, Socialist candidate .fojr Presi-
dent spoke at a local theater tonight
to an ) audience which taxed the ca-
pacity of : the building.: His address
was confined for the most part to an
exposition of the doctrines of . Social-Ism- ,

with a few comments and com-
parisons on the part of the political
situation. , :: f.-- :y'

Mr. Debs declared that the Repub-
lican "and Progressive parties repre-
sented the capitalistic class, the Dem-
ocratic the middle class, but the So-

cialists represented the forking class
exclusively. i : - r'The speaker referred to the tramp
problem, saying a tramp was acuri-osit-y

up to 1873, and claimed that the
present army ot them proves the . fail-
ure of - existing schemes ; of govern-
ment policy. . , -

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record . Sept 18, 1912.
A From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 pV m. '
H Q. Danford to Carlos A Long. .A M
Stella K Kea and by tr to Anita
;.C Purdy ....... ....... ....V. i D
Alexander C Dowsett and wf to,
; Lewls C King . . .... . . .... ; D
Lee. Si John Gilbert and wf to
; . Lewis C King . . . . ; . . . D
O St John Gilbert to Lewis ; C 3

:a King D
Lewis C- - King y to: Alexander." C

Dowsett et al ......... ......... D
Toraichi Kiuma to Klzo Kawa- - :

kuchi ;...."..;..... .;..c M
Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd

to Fanny Strauch . . . . D
Loo Joe, tr, and wf to C S Davis D
C S Davis to LooJoe : D
Grace D Sedgwick to Cornelia A :

.Bishop .... ; , ;w......Rel
Cornelia' A Bishop to A H Don--; -- :

A H Dondero to Loot Joe . D
Loo Joe and wf to Guardian Trust V

Co Ltd ,.v:... .. .. . .... ...:M
J H Schnack and wf. to Jacintho .t

Medelros et al ..... D
Lum Teu to Yong Ming ,.' . , . . .'.B S
Trent .Trust Co, Ltd to Bertha J V ' ;
.;v Mesick . ; i ... ...V. . .--

'D

Mary E Cross ,by regr"to....Notice
Est of Bernice P Bishop by trs to :

Oahu Lnvestment Co. Ltd ...... ;
"D

Oahu Investment Co Ltd, to Chun
Chock Wa .................... D

Sanford B Dole and wf to Tfsof
. Est of George 6 Beckley . ., . , , . D

Entered for Record Sept 19, 1912.
From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. W t

Kate Abel and hsb to Grace M
Beadle . . . .i...... . D

San Antonio Port ' Bent Socy of -

Haw to M G Correa and wf et
al . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ; ; . . . . . . Rel

Syhrestre Correa and wf et al to ?

Wong Ah Chuck. !D
Elizabeth K; Pratt (widow) et al

. to Charles M Cooke Ltd D

CHAMBERLAINS COUC, CHOLERA
AJiD DIARRHOEA RESEDY.

This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not the praise, of those who
use it The quick cures which It ef-
fects, even in the most severe cases.
makes it a favorite everywhere. It is
equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with aweentened water
is pleasant to take. Fbr sale by : all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co-age-

nts

for HawaiL ,

WA NTS
MUSIC TEACHERS.

Miss Gemma Wadman, Oahu Ave. and
Maile Way, College Hills; TeL 3772.
Instructions given in piano and pipe
organ. v

Mrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; TeL 2683.
Beginners on piano, 8 lessons, S3
per month.

MASSAGE.

St Helena Sanitarium, 767 Kinaa
Treatments at your home by expert
masseur or masseuse. TeL 2347.

.
'

POULTRY.

Makiki Heights Poultry Ranch; Pohl-ma- n

Bros. Breeders of S. C. White
Leghorns, Macfarlane strain; S. C.
Orpingtons, Kellerstrass strain. Or
ders booked now for incubator eggs
and day-ol- d chicks from record-la- y

ing birds. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Visit our ranch.
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